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BRIEFLY
Hiccup in book

Hamilton author Murray Frost 
is keen to locate a photo of 
Hyde Brewery - a brewery in Te 
Awamutu in the early 1900s.

The brewery, which was also 
known as Waipa Brewery and 
started life as a cordial factory, 
was located on what is now the 
Fonterra dairy factory site in Te 
Awamutu.

“It would be as big as Myers’ 
Auckland breweries if it was 
still going,” Mr Frost says.

He has written a book on the 
history of early New Zealand 
cordial factories and brewer-
ies and would love to include a 
photo of the Hyde Brewery in it.

He can be contacted by email 
to frosty@actrix.co.nz or by 
phoning 07 856 6923

Political forum
Waipa voters will be given a 

last chance to check out the 
politicians at a political forum 
to be held at the Cambridge 
Town Hall three days before the 
election.

The Maxim Institute will be 
presenting an Election 2005 
Political Forum on Wednesday, 
September 14 at 7.30pm.

The forum will outline MMP, 
the legislative process and key 
election issues. MPs from the 
major parties in Parliament will 
explain their parties’ policies.

MPs confi rmed for the forum 
are Nanaia Mahuta (Labour), 
Matt Robson (Progressive), 
Lindsay Tisch (National), Gor-
don Copeland (United Future), 
Ken Shirley (ACT) and Barbara 
Stewart (NZF). Piako candidate 
for the Greens, Stephen Lee 
and Maori Party candidate Hori 
Awa will also be in attendance.

Garage sale
Donations of items are be-

ing sought for the L.J. Hooker 
Charity Garage Sale on Octo-
ber 8. If you can help, or would 
like more information, contact 
Tanya or Mary at 871 5044.

Pokuru 100th
A meeting is being held at 

Pokuru Hall on Monday night to 
discuss plans for the Centen-
nial of Pokuru School and com-
munity  in 2007.

Anyone interested in assist-
ing with organisation for this 
event is invited to attend the 
7pm meeting. If you are un-
able to attend the meeting but 
would like to be involved phone 
Louise at 871 2844. 
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John’s Super Deal is Cash and Carry Only – Payment of John’s Super Deal must be
by cash, Eftpos or cheque, otherwise charge price applies. TRADE NOT SUPPLIED.

Super

Offer concludes close
of trade 11/09/05 
while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS

Liquor

John’s
PICK OF THE WEEK
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Seagers
Gin
1litre

Don’t be a desperate 
housewife.

Our jeans will fit.

293 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 2180

251TC007-05

One truck per minute too 
many for the retail sector

CHAMBER of Commerce president Chris Smith (right) and chief executive Michael Cox log another truck in the main street as part of 
their survey conducted over eight hours on Tuesday.                                                                                                                               251051AD

A truck rumbles through the retail sector 
of Alexandra Street every minute, that’s of-
fi cial.

Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce presi-
dent Chris Smith and chief executive Michael 
Cox surveyed the street for eight hours be-
tween 9am and 5pm Tuesday to gather infor-

mation for their campaign to get the trucks 
out of town.

They logged and photographed 471 trucks, 
that’s just one under 60 per hour, or one every 
minute.

There was no distinguishable difference 
between east and west bound trucks.

Stock trucks, often considered the most 
offensive in urban areas, totalled just 21 
and almost 20% of the total (93) were milk 
tankers.

The chamber is maintaining its pressure on 
Waipa District Council to provide an alterna-
tive route to get the trucks out of town. 

Waipa District Council’s Ross McNeil has 
scooped a national management award.

Mr McNeil, who heads the policy and strategy 
group, is one of three recipients of the Society of 
Local Government Managers (SOLGM)/MWH In-
ternational Conference Award.

 The other award winners are the chief execu-
tives of Waikato and Rangitiki District Councils. 

The SOLGM award entitles Mr McNeil to attend 
an international local government conference in 
Minneapolis at the end of the month. Up to 3000 
delegates from around the world are expected to 
attend.

Mr McNeil is responsible for managing com-
munity planning and consultation, strategic plan-
ning, policy development and communication at 
Waipa District Council. 

He holds an MBA from Waikato University and 
leads a team of eight.

Mr McNeil says Americans are acknowledged 
world leaders in performance excellence and or-
ganisational leadership.

“The conference programme will offer some im-
portant insights into best practice world-wide and 
I can bring that knowledge back,” he says.

Waipa strategist wins 
trip to United States

Shopping centre 
applicants tackle 
concerns raised

Bilimag Holdings, applicants for a change to Waipa 
District Plan to rezone land in Cambridge Road for  
a shopping centre, are tackling the issues of concern 
raised by submittors.

There were 65 submissions received on the applica-
tion to Waipa District Council, some in favour of the 
proposed complex on the old Taylor and Jourdain site 
and others opposed.

Issues raised by submittors included traffi c move-
ment in the area of The Triangle, SH3 and Cambridge 
Road intersection and the effect of the proposed shop-
ping centre on existing businesses.

Engineering consultants for the applicants are work-
ing with Transit New Zealand to see what might be able 
to be done to alleviate traffi c problems.

The applicants have the opportunity to respond to the 
issues raised.

If they elect to proceed with the application, Waipa 
District Council must decide whether  to proceed with 
the submission process.

If that happens the application will have to be pub-
licly notifi ed, at which point further submissions will 
be called for. ROSS MCNEIL
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The Green – or perhaps we 
should rename it The Tarmac

In response to ‘Flexibility al-
lowed in search of best decision’ 
regarding Anzac Green, I’m highly 
disappointed to see the views of 
our elected representatives are so 
blatantly biased to favour a select 
few businesses.

The Te Awamutu Medical Centre 
is not a publicly owned service.  It 
is not a hospital.  

It is a collection of businesses, 
each (with the exception of Med-
lab) with varying numbers of com-
petitors in town. 

Any other business which had 
outgrown its site, or found it re-
quired more parking or disabled 
access, would follow consumer de-
mand and either redevelop within 
the confi nes of its land, or move 
elsewhere. 

To ask the public to accommo-
date its needs from their land is 
outrageous (I’m sure we’ll all be in-
terested to know how much park-
ing for staff and customers the 
proposed expansion will provide).

Alan Empson condescendingly 
lists his “multi-issues” in favour of 
the revocation of the reserve status 
as: “...the needs and safety of the 
elderly, the sick, motorists, chil-
dren, cyclists and pedestrians.”

And yet, there has been no stud-
ies, evidence or other rationale to 
indicate that the safety of anyone 

will be improved.  
In fact, a wider, busier street, 

with increased numbers looking 
for parking here, no pedestrian 
crossings on Vaile Street and an 
encouragement for motorists to 
use this as a bypass of the town 
centre (with accompanying in-
crease in speed this will bring) is 
only going to have a negative effect 
on safety on this street. 

I fi nd it very hard to believe that 
any cyclist or pedestrian will see 
this as an improvement, as for 
children and the elderly – it’ll be 
interesting to know their views 
after trying to negotiate crossing a 
busier, wider street.

If Alan Empson had been listen-
ing to those ratepayers who have 
bothered to let the council know 
their views, he would have realised 
that retaining the Green as a rec-
reational reserve for the use of all 
is hardly a single issue.  

After all, submittors listed 
health, wellbeing, amenity values, 
safety and business benefi t among 
their reasons for retaining all of 
the Green.  

Would revocation of a reserve be 
considered in Cambridge?  Hmm, I 
think not. 

Te Awamutu, looks like you’ll 
have to be content with being con-
sidered the second-class town by 
our councillors.

R. BLAKE

Green or tarmac?
YOUR LETTERS

Waipa District Council has begun work on 
extending the Pukerimu rural water supply 
scheme.  

Last week, contractors began work on a pota-
ble water supply pipeline to run from Berquist/ 
Kaipaki Road intersection and along Tarr Road 
to the Hamilton International Airport. 

The pipeline will also enhance the existing re-
ticulation at the Mystery Creek Events Centre.

At the same time, Council is upgrading the Par-
allel Road water treatment plant which supplies 
water to the Pukerimu scheme.

When complete, Tarr Road residents who 
choose to connect to the 5000 metre pipeline will 
no longer be reliant on bore water or rain water 
collection.  

The extended pipeline will also provide Ham-
ilton International Airport with a secure potable 
water supply able to meet the airport’s future de-
velopment needs. The contract for the $450,000 
pipeline extension was won by Pemberton Con-
struction Ltd by tender and is being managed by 
Opus Consultants.  

Costs for the pipeline extension are being 
shared by Hamilton International Airport, the 
Pukerimu water supply scheme and by those 
residents who choose to connect to the supply.

Council is advising Tarr Road and Mystery 
Creek residents that they can connect and some 
have already indicated they wish to do so.

Work on the pipeline is scheduled for comple-
tion by November.

Waipa extends 
Pukerimu 
water scheme

Weather
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Heaps of help for Hospice
National Hospice Appeal Week raised 

more than $405,000.
For the fi rst time, all 37 hospices that 

come under Hospice New Zealand’s um-
brella joined forces for the May 16-22 
fundraiser, which included an appeal en-
velope and the Time to Remember.

Not only has the appeal raised more 
than $405,000 to date, it has also brought 
in almost 4000 new hospice supporters. 

Godzone - according to world
New Zealand has been voted the best country 

in the world for the fi rst time at the Condé Nast 
Traveller Awards 2005 in the UK this week.

New Zealand also took out the top overall prize, 
beating out winners of 23 other categories.

Thirty thousand Condé Nast Traveller readers 
voted for their favourite holiday destination.

HOME
security

lloocckk uupp wwiitthh
VVeerrnn  WWiillssoonn

MMMMOOOOBBBBIIIILLLLEEEE  LLLLOOOOCCCCKKKKSSSSMMMMIIIITTTTHHHH
• Deadlocks • Door Chains 

• Door Viewers
• Window Security Stays 

• Free Advice and Quotes

Phone Mobile 0274 795 138
Shop 871 5530 

• 419 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
251TC002-05
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If not phone Harcourts (07) 871 8700.

BlueprintPROPERTY

Peter Glidden Honda l.m.v.d.  m.v.d.i.
VVaauugghhaann  aa//hh  0077  888899  44998866,,  mmoobb  002211  772200  112222
SShhaannee  aa//hh  0077  887700  22447744,,  mmoobb  002211  774400  889900
PPeetteerr  aa//hh  0077  887700  11110000,,  mmoobb  002211  446666  332277

462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Phone 871 7317
hondas@xtra.co.nz

251TC049/05

FREE mammograms (breast x-rays)
For women 45-69 yrs (inclusive)

The mobile unit will be screening in:

Te Awamutu
from approximately 19th September 2005

for two - three weeks

Location: The Gardens behind the Information Centre
Wheelchair access, late night screenings 

and group bookings available

Nau mai, Haere mai, Tena Koutou!
Phone now for an appointment! 249T

C
045-05

251TC052-05

Only 15¢+GST

per metre!
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RNZAF man fl ies back to the past
By Grant Johnston

Peter McRae of Kihikihi felt extremely 
privileged to be part of the contingent of 
former New Zealand servicemen balloted to 
make the trip to 60th commemorations in the 
Pacifi c for VJ Day.

The trip for the 80 Army, Air Force and Navy 
veterans was hosted by Veterans Affairs, part 
of the New Zealand Defence Services.

“I cannot speak too highly of the care and 
attention given us by Veterans Affairs and 
the military personnel throughout the whole 
period of travelling up to New Caledonia and 
the Solomons, and the return to New Zea-
land,” Mr McRae told the Courier when he 
was approached for an interview.

This extended to a detour on the return 
fl ight to fl y over West Cape (near Guadalca-
nal) - site of one of the RNZAF’s most isolated 
WWII military units in the Pacifi c where Mr 
McRae served as a radar operator during his 
fi rst overseas tour of duty.

“A feeling of visiting the past welled up in-
side me. I felt both happy and sad, to be able 
to go back and look down on that precise area 
where I served as a radar operator over 60 
years ago.”

The WWII experiences of New Zealanders 
in the region were certainly no Pacifi c holi-
day.

Minister of Veterans Affairs George 
Hawkins painted a true picture in his speech 
at the commemorations at the New Zealand 
War Cemetery in Bourail, New Caledonia.

“Every New Zealander who served in the 
Pacifi c War faced many risks and endured 
many hardships.

“There was the ever present threat of 
Japanese attack or air raid, the unrelenting 
heat and humidity, the tropical storms; the 
mosquitoes and the constant risk of Malaria 
and Dengue fever.”

Mr Hawkins said although New Zealand’s 
contribution to the overall allied victory in 
the Pacifi c may have been small, but it was a 
major effort in proportion to our small popu-
lation and limited resources.

“I realise that for many of you it is the fi rst 
time that you have returned since you left, as 
young men, 60 years ago,” he told the 80 Kiwi 
veterans.

“You can all take tremendous pride in the 
knowledge that through your efforts and 
sacrifi ce, the Pacifi c has, for the most part, 
enjoyed peace and stability ever since.”

The commemoration service at the cemetery 

in Bourail, which contains over 200 New Zea-
land graves, was made all the more solemn by 
the steady rain that fell throughout.

As well as commemorating VJ Day, the trip 
was about honouring those who never made 
it home.

Mr McRae was able to locate the grave of 
Basil Wakely at the request of Cyril Shaw of 
Te Awamutu. 

“Cyril was very grateful when I brought a 
photograph back for him and as he looked at 
it he was visibly moved.”

A memorable moment of the trip to Honiara 
in the Solomon Islands for the commemora-
tions there was being greeted off the plane by 
about 20 Solomon Islanders who were WWII 
veterans themselves.

“They worked with us, the Americans and 
the Australians, often behind Japanese lines 
and in the most dangerous situations. They 
were certainly heroes in their own right.”

There was a poignant moment during 
the service at the American War Memorial 
overlooking Iron Bottom Sound, so named 
because dozens of American and Japanese 
warships were sunk there.

 “I really felt for the Japanese political 
representative, Katsuhiko Kubo, who laid  a 
wreath at the American War Memorial. He 
did so with great dignity and humility and 
said he was there out of respect for war he-
roes.” 

Mr McRae served just under four years in 
the RNZAF, 18 months of it overseas.

He joined up in late 1942 and after train-
ing as a radar operator at Levin in early 1943 
he served with Unit 57 at Randova (New 
Georgia) and Unit 58 at West Cape (Guad-
alcanal).

When the radar units disbanded in late ’43 
he returned to New Zealand and retrained as 
a refuelling operator. In 1944 he was posted 
to Los Negros in the Admiralty Islands and 
served there (refuelling planes) until August 
’45 when the RNZAF camp was disbanded, 
completing his service in New Zealand until 
his release in June 1946.

He and his fellow veterans completed their 
VJ Day Commemoration trip by joining the 
celebrations in Wellington the morning af-
ter their return. They also marched in the 
parade.

“I felt so privileged to be able to attend 
these commemorations. There are so many 
others who served their country,” Mr McRae 
says.

PETER MCRAE (left) at the War Memorial in Noumea during the VJ Day  
Commemoration trip.                                                                          Photos supplied.                                                    

A GROUP of serving Maori military personnel take part in the commemoration 
service at the New Zealand War Cemetery in Bourail, New Caledonia.        
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Telecom terms, conditions, charges and credit criteria apply. MONTHLY PLANS: Credit criteria and monthly access fees apply. 
DISCONNECTION FEES: If you are an existing Telecom Mobile customer in contract and you wish to take up any of these offers, you may be subject to 
disconnection fees under your existing contract. EXPIRY: All mobile phone offers are valid until 11th September 2005 or while stocks last. 

*INTEREST FREE FINANCE TERMS: Normal lending credit criteria apply. The weekly repayment amount 
shown is an indicative amount only and is payable over 12 months. An establishment fee of $35 applies and is 
spread evenly over the 12 month weekly repayments. Insurance is required on goods purchased (ask in store 
for details). Interest Free Finance options are not available to business or corporate customers. Interest free 
finance offer only applies to Sanyo 7400 and Nokia 6255 until Sunday 11th August 2005 only at Telecom 
store, Centreplace Mall, Hamilton. Weekly interest free payment amount contains $35 establishment fee.

MOBILES FROM ONLY 
CLEARANCE

HURRY! STOCKS ARE STRICTLY LIMITED

Telecom, Centreplace Mall, 501 Victoria Street, Hamilton Ph: (07) 834 4520

ONLY AT the NEW Telecom store in Centreplace Mall

INTEREST FREE
ON THESE 2 MOBILES

Offer ends 11th September 2005.

NZ’s next generation mobile

12 

MONTHS

INTEREST

FREE!

$499RRP

Sanyo 7400

per week* for 12 months!

on any Telecom Go Prepaid or 
027 open term monthly plan

$1027OR
FROM

P2T® handset
Video and 
Camera phone 

Kyocera 414g  $79   15 ONLY

Kyocera 414c  $99   12 ONLY

Kyocera 434c  $99   10 ONLY

Samsung N361  $99   50 ONLY

Nokia 3105  $99   20 ONLY

Hyundai TX-95c  $99    9 ONLY

Sanyo 8100 Camera Phone $199 15 ONLY

Nokia 6255

12 

MONTHS

INTEREST

FREE!Video and 
Camera phone
MP3 music player

per week* for 12 months!

$1027

on any Telecom Go Prepaid or 
027 open term monthly plan

OR
FROM

$499
SAVE $100
NOW

WAS $599

$79
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W
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Weekly interest free payment amount contains $35 establishment fee
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Devonee Lunt

CONTACT DEVONEE LUNT NOW:
Phone: 07 872 0965 Fax: 07 871 4586

Mobile: 027 619 7955
Email: devonee@bizplus.co.nz

Visit our website: www.bizplus.co.nz

We can help you with
+ Business Administration Support
+   Employment Related Matters
+ Payroll Assistance
+ Payroll Bureau Service
+ Reseller of Software and Business 

Partner to - Comacc Ltd
+ Business and Strategic Planning
+ Risk Management support
+ Governance and management issues

Whether it’s at your place or ours we are here to help

Introducing our unique new service:

At your place or ours we can assist you with:
■ Payment of your monthly accounts
■ Insurances  
■ Property Management
■ Vehicle registrations and servicing
■ Asset sales or purchases - from houses to vehicles
■ Medical needs  
■ Care requirements - from home help to rest home care
■ Planning for the future including help with legal issues
■ Ensuring your future wishes are recorded and complied with

A service designed to allay the concerns older people and 
their families  may have about the current and future 

management of their business and personal affairs. We realise
that as you age these issues become more important. 

Elder CareElder Care

CONTACT DEVONEE LUNT NOW:
Ph: 07 872 0965 Fax: 07 871 4586 

Mobile: 027 619 7955 Email: devonee@bizplus.co.nz
Visit our website: www.bizplus.co.nz

Maintain your independence without reliance on family or friends. 
With a little planning we can help make this part of life what it 

should be - a time to relax and enjoy the fruits of your life’s work

Mervyn Gyde
Director

Graeme Wansbone
Director

Duncan Gray
Associate

195 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU, PHONE 872 0585
www.gydewansbone.co.nz

SUPPORTING SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS STRATEGIES

Introducing...
At Your Place or Ours?

Upgrade your payroll
for only $295 (+ gst)

Do you employ 10 or less employees? Yes, then a Great
Little Payroll is the payroll for you!

What’s in it for you:
■ Simple intuitive system helping you meet your compliance obligations
■ Full leave management (fully compliant with the Holidays Act.)
■ Extensive historical reporting. Print to screen, printer or file.
■ Detailed pay-by-pay history
■ Interfaces to Electronic Banking and IRD IR-Filing
■ Regular upgrades including all tax requirements
■ Try before you buy with full demo version available

Plus much more...

Servicing the Waipa District is your A.G.L.P Business
Partner - Business Plus Ltd:

CONTACT DEVONEE LUNT FOR YOUR UPGRADE NOW:
Ph: 07 872 0965 Fax: 07 871 4586  195 Mahoe Street
Mobile: 027 619 7955 Email: devonee@bizplus.co.nz

Visit our website: www.bizplus.co.nz

More Payroll for your
money.

Servicing the Waipa District is your Comacc Business Partner
- Business Plus Ltd:

CONTACT DEVONEE LUNT NOW FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
Ph: 07 872 0965 Fax: 07 871 4586  195 Mahoe Street
Mobile: 027 619 7955 Email: devonee@bizplus.co.nz

Visit our website: www.bizplus.co.nz

Purchase Comacc Visual Payroll before the 31st of October 2005 and you
could win $100 off your purchase!

What’s in it for you:
■ A powerful, simple system suitable for any size business in any industry.
■ Full leave management (fully compliant with the Holidays Act).
■ Full costing including General Ledger Analysis.
■ Detailed pay-by-pay history.
■ Interfaces to systems such as Electronic Banking and General Ledger.
■ Regular upgrades including all tax requirements
■ Try before you buy with full demo version available. Plus much more...
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At Business Plus Ltd we aim to smooth the path
for growing businesses by taking care of a multi-
tude of administrative and compliance tasks.
Business owners can spend many valuable
hours dealing with these issues, instead of doing
what they do best - growing a successful busi-
ness.  We offer a "Your Place or Ours" service -
whatever suits you best.

Devonee Lunt has been working in the Business
Development sector for six years, and continues
to enjoy the variety of work involved.  Devonee
gets a real buzz out of helping businesses suc-
ceed by providing innovative tailored solutions.
With Devonee's help you can spend your valu-
able time on the important things.

Services that Business Plus offers:

Business Administration Support
On-site administration support on a weekly or
monthly basis including any or all of the follow-
ing:
•        Entering financial information into your

existing accounting system 
•        The provision of monthly Management

Accounts 
•        Monthly payment of Creditors 
•        Calculation and payment of GST 
•        Processing of wages 
•        Calculation and payment of PAYE 

Employment Related Issues
With fines for not providing an employee with an
Employment Agreement rising to $1500, compli-
ance is a must.  We can provide tailored docu-
ments such as Employment Agreements, House
Rules and Job Descriptions.

Payroll Specialists
On site help during absences of the usual payroll
administrator or a full payroll bureau service from
the Business Plus office.

Comacc People Management Software
Business Plus Ltd is a trained and approved
Comacc Business Partner.  Our technician is
able to provide installation, training and support
for any of the Comacc products.

Business and Strategic Planning
Planning and goal setting is essential to moving
your business forward.  We will help you plan
and monitor your progress.  We can help you
transform your goals into reality.

Risk Management
Risk management is interlinked with sound
strategic planning and covers areas as diverse
as insurance cover and succession planning.
We can work with you to identify risk areas in
your business, and plan to minimise that risk.  

Governance and Management Issues
Running a successful business means dealing
with the complexity that comes from growth.
Whether you are taking on a business partner,
employing a manager or if your existing struc-
tures or practices could be improved, we can
help.

Elder Care
Elder Care is a service designed to allay the con-
cerns that older people and their families often
have about the current and future management
of their business and personal affairs.  As we
age, these issues become more important.  With
a little planning we can help make this part of life
what it should be - a time to relax and enjoy the
fruits of our life's work.

Contact Devonee Lunt at Business Plus Ltd now
for all your Business Administration needs. 

Phone: 07 872 0965
Email: Devonee@bizplus.co.nz
Visit our website: www.bizplus.co.nz
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Next week the New 
Zealand Stroke Foun-
dation holds its an-
nual awareness and 
fundraising week and 
reiterates that the battle 
against this condition is 
far from won.

Research suggests 
that unless New Zealand 
develops a stroke risk 
reduction programme 
and changes the current 
service model, there will 
be an overwhelming in-
crease in the number of 
stroke victims.

The result will be se-
vere overloading of hos-
pitals and rest homes.

The good news is the 
New Zealand Stroke 
Foundation believes 
80% of strokes could 
be prevented, and it 
intends to vigorously 
promote this message.

The foundation was 
formed in 1980 and has 
over 40 fi eld offi cers and 
70 Stroke Clubs.

This network pro-
vides care, support and 
rehabilitation to help 
stroke victims regain 
their maximum quality 
of life. They also work 
closely with the families 
and caregivers of stroke 
victims.

Waitomo and Otoro-
hanga fi eld offi cer 
Sheryl Waters covers 
this district.

She says it is impor-
tant for people to know 
that anyone who has 
suffered a stroke can 
avail themselves of her 
services.

Mrs Waters says the 
families and caregivers 
don’t need to wait for a 
referral from the medi-
cal profession, they can 

make the referral them-
selves so long as they 
have the permission of 
the stroke victim.

This is an aspect of 
the rehabilitation proc-
ess Mrs Waters cannot 
stress enough.

“The foundation has 
the information, the 
network, the knowledge 
and the will to help,” she 
says.

“Too many people 
continue to suffer need-
lessly because they don’t 
know who or how to ask 
for help.”

A stroke is a brain 
injury which occurs 
when blood and oxygen 
supplies are blocked to 
the brain.

It results in a variety 
of symptoms and vari-
ous degrees of serious-
ness, but most common-
ly the signs are loss of 
consciousness, paralysis 
or weakness, diffi culty 
with speech, inconti-
nence, loss of sensations, 
loss of vision to one side 
and loss of memory.

The foundation says 
there are simple steps to 
prevent strokes, which is 
a cause of frustration to 
members.

The simple rules are 
have blood pressure 
checks, stop smoking, 
limit alcohol use, lower 
cholesterol, reduce salt 
intake, exercise, control 
weight and check that 
the heartbeat is regular.

With a current in-
cidence of 7600 new 
stroke cases per year it 
is a serious problem for 
this country.

Statistically one per-
son in eight will have a 
stroke in their lifetime. 

One-third of victims die 
within a month.

Maori and Pacifi c 
Islanders can expect to 
suffer a stroke about 
10 years earlier than 
Pakeha.

While prevention is 
a main focus for the 
foundation, correct care 
and recognition is also 
important.

The fi rst step in rec-
ognition if someone has 
suffered a stroke is to 
ask three simple ques-
tions, then call 111.

The questions are to 
smile, raise the arms 
and answer your name 
and address.

Typically a stroke vic-
tim will have a droopy 
mouth, not be able to 
raise both arms the 
same and have diffi culty 
speaking coherently.

Proper and timely 
treatment from profes-

sionals will save lives 
and assist recovery.

The Te Awamutu Ro-
tary Club hosted Mrs 
Waters at their meeting 
on Tuesday night and 
they will be fronting 
the Appeal Week in Te 
Awamutu.

Next Friday the club 
caravan will be outside 
the BNZ Bank where 
Mrs Waters will be 
able to impart valuable 
information, plus there 
will be the opportunity 
to have important meas-
urements as part of the 
prevention message.

There will also be the 
opportunity to donate.

For more informa-
tion or to make a do-
nation online, check 
the www.stroke.org.nz 
website.  

Mrs Waters can be 
contacted by phone or 
fax on (07) 878 5276.

Stroke battle not won

STROKE FOUNDATION field officer Sheryl Waters 
is keen to get the prevention message across 
during Awareness Week.                        251055AD
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Selling 
your hhome

Want
Top 

Selling 
Price
Ring Ken 

first for a 

friendly chat

● NO 
Obligation

● NO 
Pressure

● NO 
Hassle

Call Ken first
CCAALLLL KKEENN FFIIRRSSTT

BLUE RIBBON REALTY LTD MREINZ A MEMBER OF THE
HARCOURTS GROUP

KKEENN GGEEOORRGGEE ((0077)) 887711 33224455
●● 2244hhrr ●● sseelllliinngg hhoommeess lliikkee yyoouurrss

OOffffiiccee:: ((0077)) 887711 88770000

HHHH eeee   bbbb uuuu yyyy ssss   uuuu ssss   aaaa   pppp rrrr eeee ssss eeee nnnn tttt

WW eeee   llll oo vvvv eeee   iiii tttt   wwww hhhh eeee nnnn

GGGG rrrr aaaa nnnn dd pppp aaaa   ss eeee llll llll ss   

aaaa   hhhh oo mmmm eeee

JIM PINNY: 870 4152  (021) 721 030
CLAUDE GREANEY: 871 8869 (0274) 775 444 
CHRIS GADSBY: 870 1386 (027) 246 5800

Rural
DALE SMEATON: 871 4976  (0274) 526 987
WENDY MARTY: 871 4976  (027) 275 5655
MAIRI GRAY: 871 8766 (027) 289 9354 

Residential

PPRRIIMMEE  DDEEVVEELLOOPPEERRSS  PPRROOPPEERRTTYY
1012m2, close to town, 1950’s three bedroom bungalow, ready
for the taking. Offers over $225,000. ID#TEA10533.

Phone 
07 871 7149
RRoosseettoowwnn RReeaallttyy LLttdd
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EXCLUSIVE

DDEESSIIGGNNEEDD  WWIITTHH  VVIIEEWWSS  &&  SSUUNN  IINN  MMIINNDD
This home has it all - position, youth, appeal and quality. An
immaculate, beautifully designed. 4 brm home with ALL THE
EXTRAS. Separate living areas, extensive paved outdoors, large easy
care gardens offer superb family living and entertaining. Situated
amongst other quality homes $475,000. ID#TEA10535.

LLAANNDD  WWIITTHH  AA  VVIIEEWW
Bare land 32ha (80 acres approx).
Excellent contour, immaculately clean, 22 paddocks, electric
fencing, superb house sites, good water supply. Bush
backdrop, mountain stream and more... much, much more.
ID#TEA10532.
Tender Closes: September 22, 2005 (Unless sold prior)
Contact: Chris Gadsby 870 1386 or 027 246 5800

OPEN: THUR’s AND SUN’s 2.30PM - 4.00PM
900 MANGATI ROAD - (SIGN POSTED FROM PIRONGIA)

EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE

NEW LIS
TING

NEW LIS
TING

EXCLUSIVE

NEW LIS
TING

YYOOUURR  DDRREEAAMM  --  YYOOUURR  CCHHOOIICCEE
Nestled on the edge of Pirongia Mountain with views of
Ruapehu. 1.9ha of gently rolling pasture land with an
immaculate 12 month old 4 bedroom home with ensuite,
double internal garaging. Large lockable separate
implement/tractor shed with carport and power.
ID#TEA10530. Price $485,000
Contact: Chris Gadsby 870 1386 or 027 246 5800

OPEN: THUR’s AND SUN’s 1.00PM - 2.00PM
265 TE TAHI ROAD - (SIGN POSTED FROM PIRONGIA)

NEW LIS
TING

TTEENNDDEERR

I’ve got DESPERATE buyersI’ve got DESPERATE buyers
If you’re thinking REAL

ESTATE and want friendly
service ... phone Noma

Campbell to LIST or SELL.

Office: 07 - 871-8700
After Hours: 07 - 871 5594
Mobile: 0274 - 745-603
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I’ve got DESPERATE buyers

CCaallll  PPaauullaa  RRyybbuurrnn  00880000  222266  222266

230TC020-05

HHooww  ddoo  yyoouu  ttaakkee  yyoouurr  hhoommee  llooaann??

251TC051-05
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Waikato Toyota
L.M.V.D

TOYOTA
Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER
A/h 027 565 6565

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES
A/h 021 644 843

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES
A/h 021 208 0260
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* Finance figures based on 10% deposit and 48 months term

1996 Toyota
Starlet Glanza S
Auto, airbag, ABS brakes, silver, all electrics,
great value

1994 
Nissan Sunny
5 speed, air conditioning, power steering, 1.5 twin
cam injected, great first car, stunning in Alaskan
Sunset

$$$$5555,,,,999999995555

1996 Toyota
Corolla Corsa
Auto, airbag,ABS, stereo, spoiler, bright red,
alloys and sunroof

2004 
Toyota Hilux 4X4 D/Cab
3.0 diesel, 5 speed, only 12,000kms and as new,
air conditioning, CD player, be quick, canopy,
tuffdeck

2003 Toyota 
Hilux 4x4 D/Cab SR5
3.0 diesel turbo, airbags, CD player, canopy,
tuffdeck, t/bar, one owner

$$$$33335555,,,,999999995555

2000 Toyota 
Hilux Extra Cab Ute
3.0 diesel, 4x4, vogal flat deck, air conditioning,
only 41,000kms

$$$$33334444,,,,999999995555

$$$$22228888,,,,999999990000 oooorrrr    $$$$44447777pppp////wwww**** $$$$8888,,,,999999995555

oooorrrr    $$$$44447777pppp////wwww**** $$$$7777,,,,999999995555

8 ONLY

“NEW” TOYOTA
COROLLA GL

5 door hatch,
5 speed 
manual,

1800cc VVTi 
engine,

CD player,
dual air bags,
ABS brakes,

A/C, keyless entry,
plus loads more.......

driveaway
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Petitioners want Waipapa 
Road widened, marked

By Grant Johnston
Arohena residents Maria Blackwell and Judy 

Sheriff feel they are in ‘no man’s land’ when it 
comes to getting road safety improvements done 
in their area.

They presented a 694-signature petition to 
Waipa District Council on Tuesday, from Waipapa 
Road users, calling for the road to be widened and 
white edge lines painted on it.

Waipapa Road has white edge lines from Te 
Awamutu to Arohena South and from Waipapa 
Dam to Mangakino.

The petitioners want the 26km between 
Arohena South and Waipapa Dam ‘brought into 
line’.

They have presented the petition to Otorohanga 
District Council as well - with 19km of the 
stretch of road in Otorohanga District and 7km 
in Waipa.     

Mrs Blackwell, a long time Arohena resident, 
drives the road frequently and says at night or in 
poor weather conditions it is dangerous passing 
other traffi c, especially trucks because the edges 
are so ill defi ned.

Trucking and rural service fi rms from Te 
Awamutu, Otorohanga and other centres have 
strongly supported the call, as has Wharepu-
hunga Ward councillor Leveson Gower.

“Your heart is in your mouth when you meet a 
truck there,” Mr Gower says. 

The petition points out that Waipapa Road is a 
major connection route linking the north from Te 
Awamutu to Mangakino and Taupo in the south. 

It has been advertised as an alternative route 
to SH1 and is being used by increasing amounts 
of traffi c - the width has not changed for over 30 
years.

As well as being caught in ‘no man’s land’ be-
tween and at the edges of two councils, the resi-
dents feel they are also caught because in places 
the road is too narrow.

National road safety guidelines state a road 
must be at least six metres wide before lines can 
be applied.

Otorohanga District staff have said that sec-
tions of the road would have to be widened be-
fore lines could be painted and that it could be 
expensive. 

“We consider that marking the road at least 
in the meantime is a bottom line,” Mrs Sherriff 
says.

Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston has written to 
the petition presenters to say that roading man-

ager Chris Clarke would provide them with  up-
dated vehicle count details (Otorohanga surveys 
indicated 580 vehicles per day) 

“From this he will be able to determine what is 
appropriate in the way of white edge lines, raised 
pavement markers, road shape correction or seal 
widening and, if work is justifi ed, what the ap-
proximate timelines might be.

“Thank you for your effort in this road safety 
matter,” the Mayor said.

WAIPAPA ROAD petition presenters, Judy 
Sherriff (left) and Maria Blackwell.          251057AD
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Victoria Street , Cambridge

Phone 07 - 823 1395
Fax 07 - 823 1396

Email: remaxcountry@remax.net.nz

Graeme Shaw
Mob: 021 919 626
Home: 07 870 2676

EUROPE |  UNITED KINGDOM | CANADA | AUSTRALIA 
UNITED STATES |  SOUTH EAST ASIA | www.remax.net .nz
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Business Plus Lifestyle
1.24141 Hectares. 4 bedroom home, ensuite,
double garage. Established Floriculture Business.

198 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

44  wweeeekk  ccrroossss  ssttiittcchh  
&&  nneeeeddlleewwoorrkk  wwoorrkksshhoopp

Four morning sessions 10-12noon
21st and 28th September/5th and 12th October

Only $10 ~ limited numbers

All enquiries please phone
871 7241

249TC046-05
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OSTEOPATHIC
CLINIC

Phone 07 870 4331 ACC Treatment Providers

UNIT 6, 3 GUYS SHOPPING COMPLEX, JACOB STREET, TE AWAMUTU

OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC

Cynthia Gibson has recently joined Andrew Buckley at the
Osteopathic Clinic. Both are graduates of Osteopathic Medicine,

Andrew from London and Cynthia from Auckland.

AANNDDRREEWW  JJ..  BBUUCCKKLLEEYY BB..SScc..((HHoonnss))  OOsstteeooppaatthhiicc  MMeeddiicciinnee DO ND MNZRO

Andrew Buckley Cynthia Gibson

A comprehensive Cranial & Structural approach for 
ALL health problems and injuries for
ALL ages.

BBeettwweeeenn bbootthh ooff tthheemm tthheeyy ooffffeerr::

251TC048-05

PPRRIIVVAATTEEPPRRIIVVAATTEE SSAALLEESSAALLEE
774499 TTeeaassddaallee SSttrreeeett,, TTee AAwwaammuuttuu ~~ 22334400ssqq mmttrr sseeccttiioonn774499 TTeeaassddaallee SSttrreeeett,, TTee AAwwaammuuttuu ~~ 22334400ssqq mmttrr sseeccttiioonn

This vvilla ccontains 44 llarge bbedrooms, 22 bbathrooms, ddesigner kkitchen 
with ddouble ddishdrawer, aautomatic rrange, iinsinkerator.

Original bblack ccoal rrange iin ddining rroom, VVictorian ffireplaces 
in llounge aand oone bbedroom. GGaraging ffor 33-55 ccars wwith 
an ooutside rroom ssuitable ffor sspare bbedroom, ooffice eetc.

This iis aa uunique pproperty aand mmust bbe sseen tto bbe aappreciated.

$495,000 $495,000 ~~ ~~ ccoonnttaacctt tthhee oowwnneerrss ccoonnttaacctt tthhee oowwnneerrss 
oonn 887711 66884477 ((aahh)) oorr 002211 114499 33558811 ((aannyyttiimmee))oonn 887711 66884477 ((aahh)) oorr 002211 114499 33558811 ((aannyyttiimmee))
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It was no surprise to 
family and friends that 
Neville and Edna Wood-
ing delayed celebrating 
their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary for several 
weeks because of the 
impending arrival of 
their fi rst great-grand-
child.

The couple have 
always placed great 
importance on the value 
of family.

They have wonderful 
photos of past genera-
tions displayed on their 
walls and keep in close 
contact with current 
generations. 

It is made a little 
easier for them in some 
ways, as Mr Wooding’s 
aunt and Mrs Wooding’s 
uncle were married, 
so they have many of 
the same cousins, even 
though they aren’t 
blood relations.

Around 100 fam-
ily and friends fi nally 
helped the couple cel-
ebrate their 50th Wed-
ding Anniversary on 
August 13. 

As well as receiving 
plenty of congratula-
tions they were treated 
to a number of musical 
items.

The couple fi rst met 
on January 1, 1955 and 
they were engaged just 
six weeks later, despite 
having to continue a 
long distance romance.

Mr Wooding was liv-
ing in Nelson at the 
time while his fi ancee 
(Edna Christensen) was 
on the family farm in Te 
Kuiti.

They evenutally mar-
ried at the Te Awamutu 
Gospel Hall (as it was 
known then) on the cor-
ner of Arawata Street 

and Ohaupo Road.
The couple honey-

mooned in Rotorua 
and Auckland before 
heading to Otorohanga 
where Mr Wooding 
worked as a farm la-
bourer for almost a 
year.

He then took up a po-
sition with the exchange 
at the Te Awamutu Post 
Offi ce, so they moved 
into a home he helped 
build on Rickit Road.

The house in town 
proved too small once 
their second child was 
on the way, so they 
found a larger property 
in Kihikihi, which al-
lowed them to indulge 
in one of their passions, 
gardening. 

As well as a large 
vegetable garden, they 
had beautifully planted 
fl ower gardens on their 

half-acre property, 
which won numerous 
awards over the years. 

Mr Wooding initially 
worked on the manual 
phone exchange, which 
employed 55 staff at 
that time. 

He hadn’t intended 
staying there, but went 
on to become a clerk and 
eventually the manager 
of postal services. Many 
people will recognise 
Mr Wooding from his 34 
years working at the Te 
Awamutu Post Offi ce.

After retiring the 
couple moved into town 
again, buying a new 
home on Kihikihi Road 
and quickly setting 
about transforming the 
gardens there too.

A windmill has pride 
of place in the garden - 
it represents Mrs Wood-
ing’s Danish descent 

and was given to her for 
her 70th birthday. 

Despite having a hip 
replacement Mr Wood-
ing has continued to 
work in the gardens 
alongside Mrs Wooding 
and their property, as 
always, looks a picture.

Other interests for 
Mrs Wooding have in-
cluded a wide variety of 
crafts and playing musi-
cal instruments, such as  
organ and accordian.

Mr Wooding has car-
ried out voluntary work, 
including postal Sunday 
School lessons and he 
continues to produce 
literature for his church 
group.

Both enjoy creating 
items on the computer 
- so much so they now 
have a computer each 
“so there’s no squab-
bling!”  
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After Hours: Grant McConnachie 0274 854 987   Aaron Wolland 027 249 3841

1995 Holden 
Commodore Berlina

Alloy wheels, boot spoiler, louvres, towbar, 
climate air con, electrics.

$9,990

2003 Ford 
Mondeo Sedan

NZ new, 4 airbags, CD player, keyless entry, med
km, electrics, air conditioned, balance factory

warranty.

Was $22,990 NOW
$20,700

2003 Ford 
Mondeo Zetec

Climate air cond, full electrics, alloy wheels,
1 owner, sold and serviced by us, CD stereo.

Was $18,990 NOW
$16,990

2003 Ford Focus
1 owner sold & serviced by us, dual airbags,

5 speed  manual, CD stereo, low km, air

conditioned, balance factory warranty.

Was $18,990 NOW
$17,990

2000 Ford Falcon
Futura AU2

Cruise control, CD stereo, ABS brakes, key-
less entry, air con, boot spoiler, alloy wheels.

Was $14,990 NOW
$13,990

2004 Ford 
Territory Ghia

Ford Motor Co demonstrator, full leather,
dual heat zones, 6 airbags, full electrics.

Was $49,990 NOW
$48,300

2001 Ford Falcon 
XR6 Herrod Ute

Full body kit, sports bar, 18” alloy wheels, air
induction, over $10,000 of extras on this vehicle.

Was $25,990 NOW
$24,900

1996 Toyota Rav 4
5 door, alloys wheels, sidesteps, nudge bar,

air conditioned, stereo, central locking. 

$14,990

2004 Ford 
Territory TX AWD
All wheel drive, alloys, full electrics, CD

stereo, dual airbags, ABS brakes, choice of
colours.

$41,990

2003 Ford 
Falcon BA XR6

Full body kit, alloys, CD stereo, ABS brakes,
cruise control, keyless entry, tinted windows.

$34,990

1994 Ford Laser GL
Automatic, power steering, stereo, central

locking, electric mirrors, five door hatch.

$5,990

1999 Ford Falcon XR6
Dual airbags, alloys, bootspoiler, keyless

entry, air conditioned, ABS brakes, cruise
control.

$19,990
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St John Lifelink™ Medical Alarms 
connect you directly with our 
Ambulance Communications Centre

• You’re just one touch of your button away
from our assistance at any time.

• Trained ambulance staff will arrive at your
home with your medical information on
hand, ready to assist you.

• Will work anywhere in your house
or garden.

• St John Lifelink™ Medical Alarms are an
approved supplier by Work and Income NZ.

• Free demonstration available in your home.

To find out more about St John Lifelink™
Medical Alarms, visit our web site
www.stjohn.org.nz
or phone us toll free: 0800 50 23 23.

This button could save your life
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2005 EELECTION DDEBATE
Wednesday, 114 SSeptember 22005 - 77.30-99.30pm

Cambridge TTown HHall, VVictoria SStreet, CCambridge
Chaired bby GGreg FFleming, MManaging DDirector, MMaxim IInstitute

Party rrepresentatives wwill ddebate kkey eelection iissues
● ACT ● Ken Shirley MP
● GREEN ● To be confirmed
● LABOUR ● Nanaia Mahuta MP
● MAORI ● To be confirmed
● NATIONAL ● Lindsay Tisch MP
● NZ FIRST ● Barbara Stewart MP
● PROGRESSIVE ● Hon Matt Robson MP
● UNITED FUTURE ● Gordon Copeland MP

ENQUIRES:    Murray Smith and Craig Hemmings
07 827 3833 or 07 827 5513
Email: bridges.camb@wave.co.nz 
or c.hem@xtra.co.nz

COST:          Donation at the door
(includes light refreshments 
and take-home materials)

Proudly supported by:

Maxim

✓
nzvotes.org

There wwill aalso bbe aan iinformative ppresentation oon MMMP

Couple delays celebrations

GOLDEN couple Neville and Edna Wooding cut their 50th wedding 
anniversary cake.                                                                       Photo suppllied
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Time for spring cleaning 
A few fi ne weekends in a row 

and many of us are thinking ‘spring’ 
thoughts. 

This may mean preparing your 
house to start selling it or perhaps 
just getting it spruced up ready to 
enjoy those long summer months 
ahead.

If you’re faced with a limited number 
of free weekends what should you 
tackle fi rst? Start outside.

Get outside chores planned, so 
you put every fi ne day to good use. 

Interior jobs that need doing can 
then be fi tted into evenings or rainy 
weekends. 

If you are using professionals to 
waterblast walls, paint roofs, clear 
gutters or clean driveways, call them 
now for a quote - and book them. 

There is often a waiting list as they 
get busy into spring. 

The same goes for window-clean-
ers, tree-trimmers and the like.

If you’re looking at redoing the gar-
dens book a bulk delivery of garden 
mulch, while a skip would be useful if 
you’re planning a big clean up.

Decluttering the big stuff makes a 
huge difference to your property.

You’ll be amazed how tidy and 
spacious your house and garden will 
look after a day’s working bee.

Clear the garage and carport, 
under the house and the side yards 
where building rubble tends to lin-
ger.

Get rid of broken garden furniture, 
rusty swings, tumble-down sheds.

Welcome spring and visitors to 
your home - a new doormat, smart 
pots at the front door and a sweep 
up of the cobbles and paths will 
complete your outdoor spruce up 
for spring.

SPRING CLEAN: clearing the gutters is one of the jobs to get 
done now so you can enjoy the long summer months ahead. 

TTTTeeee  AAAAwwwwaaaammmmuuuuttttuuuu’’’’ ssss   oooonnnnllllyyyy  llllooooccccaaaa llll llll yyyy
oooowwwwnnnneeeedddd  aaaannnndddd  ooooppppeeeerrrraaaatttteeeedddd  SSSSeeeeccccuuuurrrr iiii ttttyyyy

RRRReeeessssppppoooonnnnsssseeee  CCCCoooommmmppppaaaannnnyyyy
Supporting the Police and the community

24 hours a day for over 19 years.
WE OFFER FREE ADVICE ON ALL SECURITY
NEEDS BEFORE YOU SPEND YOUR MONEY

For 224 HHour SService PPh ((07) 8870 44176
Fax ((07) 8870 44178, MMob ((021) 7739 5511 
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WALL
PAPER

1/2PRICE
LIMITED
OFFER!

MUST FINISH
SOON!

WERE
$39.95

LOW SHEEN
INTERIOR
PAINT
Tinted to ever popular
1/2 Spanish White. Superb
low sheen finish perfect for
walls and ceilings.

A great deal just in
time for spring decorating!

Look at this
low low price!

Prices from as low as

RUSTIC OAK
OIL STAIN

$29.95
4 LITRES

$69.95
10 LITRES

WAS $139.95

SAVE A
MASSIVE $70

A stunning natural colour
perfect for decking, pergolas
and weatherboards etc.

ONE OFF
SPECIAL

WHILE STOCKS
LAST!

SELECTED RANGES

$$14.95

251TC040-05

45 Arawata Street

Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5447

&
BOWERS

SON LTD
Phone 07 871 5209
A/h: SScott HHill 0021 6656 9982, JJeff BBowers 8871 44071
Corner AAlexandra SSt && PPaterangi RRd, TTe AAwamutu
Email: bbowers@wave.co.nz

For ffriendly, ppersonal sservice, ssee yyour llocal cconcrete ccompany

260TC042/04

Spruce up outdoors & add value to your property!
Courtyards, entertainment areas, footpaths, house floors,
driveways, tennis courts.

Come and see our display area. We supply Ready Mix
Concrete for exposed aggregate, stamped and coloured
concretes... to suit your needs.

Better 
Driveways

Better 
Pathways

Better 
Driveways

Better 
Pathways

INTERNAL GUTTER SYSTEMS AND FASCIA

FREE consultation on all spouting services
Phone Hamish Watson today
0274 GUTTER or 07 843 6327

4 8 8 8 3 7

- IInternal ggutter nnew oor 
replaced

- CChoice oof 55” oor 66”
continuous sspouting

- WWide rrange oof ccolours
- NNew aand eexisting hhomes
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Moduline Fencing 
Contractor

Paving

Garden Edging

Retaining Walls

All Landscaping Requirements

260TC039/04

Mob: 021 379 892, a/h: 07 872 1833
Fax: 07 872 1834 email: wbhewitt@maxnet.co.nz

For a FREE quote

phone WAYNE

LLIIFFEESSTTYYLLEE  SSEECCTTIIOONN
DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTTSS

Services:Services:
• mowing - rotary hoeing
• seed sowing - fertiliser

• small fencing jobs
• retaining walls

LLAAUURRIIEE
RRYYAANN

PHONE: 0021 7791 6650
AH/FAX: 007 8871 99165

242TC027-05
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Call Bryce: Mob 0274 968 095, Ph a/h 07 872 2660 

Email: brycekingan@xtra.co.nz

Landscaping adds real value.
Both individualising and enhancing your 
property.

From the initial ground work, 
excavation, laying cobblestones, 
concrete, retaining walls and fences,
amazing water features - to garden 
maintenance and superior landscape design...
KINGAN LANDSCAPING WON’T 
DISAPPOINT YOU.

Pure Landscaping
Genius...

BBeeffoo
rree......

AAffttee
rr!!

For Experience & Landscaping Flair...

Almost every garden can accommodate a water 
feature. But before you begin to pale at the thought 
of water meters and escalating power bills entering 
into the equation, relax. 

Today’s circulating pumps allow you to enjoy 
the soothing sight and sound of a water feature at 
nominal cost. 

So you can let your creativity run riot. Tranquil 
ponds and populations of goldfi sh might be fi ne for 
some, but you can build your feature around any-
thing from a  Grecian urn, to a rustic watering can, 
an old farm pump, pebbles, large rock forms or even 
an artfully formed sheet of stainless steel.

There’s virtually no limit to the materials you can 
used to create a water feature - you’re limited only 
by your imagination. 

Modern systems also allow you to regulate the 
fl ow to suit, from a gentle trickle to a sky-seeking 
spray or a full-on waterfall. You can have a single, 
central outlet, two or three for a water fall or, if you’re 

planning a weir effect, many.
A wall covered in ceramic tiles or built from glass 

bricks with a shimmering sheet of water running 
down its face can create a stunning backdrop for 
striking, simple leaf forms, especially when lit up at 
night. 

Pebbles and rocks can bring a softening, natural 
element or equally a sense of theatre to the gar-
den. 

You will need some professional help with this 
one, especially if you’re attempting a naturalised 
design. 

Recreating nature and making rocks look as 
though they’ve been there for millennia is an art 
form - defi nitely a job best left to someone who re-
ally knows what they’re doing. 

But in summer, the sight of water cascading down 
a fern-clad rocky face into a cool, deep pool really is 
a thing of beauty and something that will bring you 
a lot of pleasure in years to come.

Wonderful water features

THIS delightful water feature created by Kingan Landscaping looks well established, but was only 
a few weeks old when the photo was taken. It was created with limestone on a bare section and has 
been fi nished with a glass tile bottom and night lighting. The water feature provides a tranquil spot 
amongst the lush planting of ferns, astelia, coprosma and arthropodium. 



So, you’re planning a getaway to somewhere sunny?
You’ll be able to relax on holiday if you know your 

home is securely protected against break-ins. 
Every home can benefi t from a safety audit once in a 

while to make sure it’s not issuing an open invitation to 
burglars.

Consider what you’d do 
if you found you’d locked 
yourself out of the house. 
Would it be a simple task to 
whip around the back and 
fetch the key from under 
the doormat or prise open 
the laundry window?

If so, you need to do 
some serious thinking 
about home security. Here 
are a few ideas to get you 
started:

● Trim the hedges: Large 
trees and overgrown gar-
dens offer privacy, but also 
provide cover to someone 
jemmying open your bed-
room window. 

The more of the house 
that can be seen from the 
road or your neighbour’s, 
the more pairs of eyes will 
help protect your property. 

● Throw a little light: In-
stall good outdoor lighting 
in your garden and front 
yard. Set up sensors so 
the lights come on auto-
matically when someone 
comes down the path. 

● Install an alarm: Im-
agine you’re a burglar and 
you see one house with an 
alarm sticker on the front 
while the house next door has none. Which house 
would you try fi rst? (The same goes for Beware of the 
Dog signs, even if you don’t have a dog.) 

● Deadlock windows and doors: Heavy-duty bolts at 
the top and bottom of doors or at the sides of double-
hung windows will make life harder for burglars trying to 

get out of the house carrying your wide-screen televi-
sion. 

Make sure the bolts are lockable with a key, lock them 
every time you go out, and store the key in a discreet 
place.

● Internal access: If you 
frequently come home 
alone late at night, have 
an internal access garage 
and a door that opens by 
remote control, so you can 
enter the house without 
putting yourself at risk. 

● Prickly plants: Plant 
spiky cacti or prickly plants 
under ground fl oor windows 
to deter burglars.

● Play peepo: Put a 
peephole into your front 
door so you can see who is 
knocking before you open it 
to them.

● Lock away ladders: 
Tools and ladders lying 
around the property will aid 
and abet passersby who 
decide on a whim to try to 
break in. 

● Clear the mail: Cancel 
the newspaper and ask 
neighbours or friends to 
collect the mail and clear 
the letterbox of junk mail. 
Ask a friend, family member 
or a professional house-sit-
ter to feed the cat and make 
the house look lived in.

If you can’t get a house-
sitter, invest in a timer that 
automatically turns the 
lights on later at night. 

● Take notes: Record serial numbers of electronic 
gear and photograph valuables so they can be identi-
fi ed if they go missing.

● Neighbourhood Watch: Tell your neighbours you’re 
going away, when you’ll be back and where you can be 
contacted. 
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LANDSCAPE LANE, 
424 OHAUPO RD,  
PHONE  871 3605

PPaavveerrss,, rriivveerr ssttoonneess,,
ppllaannttss,, ppoottss,, ggaarrddeenn

aarrtt......aanndd ssoo mmuucchh mmoorree..

yy oo uu ’’ rr ee  oo nn ll yy  ll ii mm ii tt ee dd  bb yy  
yy oo uu rr  ii mm aa gg ii nn aa tt ii oo nn .. .. ..

OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7.30am - 5.00pm and SATURDAY 9.00am - 1.00pm

13 GEORGE ST, WAREHOUSE COMPLEX, TE AWAMUTU, PH 871 8540
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100mm Hayden Paint Brush
Valued at $22.95
Limited Stock

Buy 10 Litre Cabots
Decking Stain or
Decking & Furniture Oil

Ready for Summer?

AAAAnnnndddd   GGGGeeeetttt   aaaa
FFFFRRRREEEEEEEE

Top Shop
2005 Entrant

We deliver on Price
We deliver on Service

WE DELIVER!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST, CASH SALE, EX YARD

Phone: (07) 870 5158   Fax: (07) 870 5159   
Mobile: (025) 602 0298, Ohaupo Road 

Te Awamutu (next to Russ Water Services)

★ Posts ★ Hardware ★ Electric Fencing ★
★ Timber ★ Gates ★ Wire ★ Poles ★

Unbeatable DealsUnbeatable Deals

BARGAIN TIMBER 
& FENCING SUPPLIES

195TC005-05

-  Your Local Timber Yard  -

115500xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44115500xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44

@@@@ $3.75 per m

220000xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44220000xx5500  TT..GG..VV  HH44

@@@@ $4.95 per m

RRRREEEETTTTAAAAIIIINNNNIIIINNNNGGGG WWWWAAAALLLLLLLL TTTTIIIIMMMMBBBBEEEERRRR

With Simms 
Transport you 
can create the 
section of your 
dreams!

~ Improve existing 
driveways

~ Level banks

~ Shift rocks

~ Reshape your outlook

Simms can prepare your section for regrassing or
resowing.When it comes to section development -
Simms are the experts!
• Dingo - great for working in tight spots

• Landscape rake - the only one in the Waikato!
Prepares soil brilliantly for regrassing or sowing

• Bobcat

• Rolla till - aerates the soil to improve condition

F A M I L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D

Phone 871 5631
260TC037/04

Russ 
Water Services

0800 RUSS WATER
871 3100

Visit our Retail Shop

496 Ohaupo Rd

With the pool 
season upon us, we 
provide a complete 

pool services so that 
you can have the 

pure fun 
& enjoyment 
of your pool!

Go on, put the 
sparkle back in 

your pool

• Mobile pool valet service & 
management

• Pool Sales, construction, 
refurbishment

• Commercial, domestic, 
school pools

• Pumps & filtration systems

• Automatic pool cleaners

• Salt pools & chlorinators

• Free water testing, 
recommendations & chemicals

• Solar heating, heat pumps, 
gas & electric

• Spa pools sales & service

• Large range of products & 
accessories instore 

• New Zealand Standards 
4441:1985 & 5826:2000
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WWWWeeee  TTTTrrrreeeeaaaatttt  YYYYoooouuuurrrr

PPOOOOLL
SSSSeeeerrrriiiioooouuuussssllllyyyy!!!!

we POOL our knowledge to 
give you the best!

Check out our Onsite 
50 ppooiinntt pprree-sseeaassoonn sseerrvviiccee

cchheecckkss aanndd ffrreeee ggiivveeaawwaayyss..

Safety audit for your home Courtyard for your ‘castle’

While Kiwi homes are being de-
signed and built on a larger scale 
than in recent decades, sections 
on the other hand, seem to have 
become costlier and smaller.

This has forced developers and 
homebuilders to look for ways to 
take full advantage of whatever 
home site space they can.

So the courtyard, an ancient ex-
pression of ‘outside-in’ architecture, 
has become a feature of new-home 
designs. Many have begun to em-
brace this private, protected open 
space within the confi nes of their 
new homes with great gusto.

Nearly every building company 
and architect has found ways to 
incorporate the side or front court-

yard entry into one or more of their 
designs. Some builders even offer  
fountains or built-in barbecues to 
enhance these areas as options to 
their homebuyers.

The courtyard has become a 
much-needed place for us - given 
our increasing lack of free time - 
making private, relaxing spaces like 
these even more precious

Homebuilders today have found 
ways to reconfi gure and splitting  
spaces to make room for a court-
yard.

The idea of the outdoor ante-
room gives occupants the ability to 
live and entertain outdoors during 
the good-weather months, offer-
ing them private lounging areas 

shielded from the view of nosey 
neighbours.  

Some have gone as far as to build 
the home around a central court-
yard, total privacy and serenity, a 
great place for a water feature or 
spa and because of it’s very shel-
tered nature, the indoor-outdoor 
fl ow is seamless from all areas of 
the home.

So ancient historical architecture 
is alive and well within even the 
most contemporary of homes. 

Other Old World concepts, like 
domes and entry turrets have also 
found their way back into new home 
designs, giving some credence to 
the expression that our homes are 
our castles after all! 

TRIM hedges to allow better view of your 
property and consider adding spikey plants 
near windows to deter burglars. 
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or 0027 4492 66008 - AA/hrs 8870 22282
Email: rrosetown.fencing@gmail.com

2 Diggers for Hire
6 Wheel Truck & Trailer

Phone RRodney 00800 9926 0008

Residential Fences and
Retaining Walls
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FOR:

PLUS:

“LANDSCAPING”

“QUALITY DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER”

38 Kawhia Road 274 Rickit Road 4 Te Puna Rd
OTOROHANGA TE AWAMUTU TE PUNA
Ph/Fax 07 873 8223 Ph/Fax 07 871 5620 Ph/Fax: 07 552 5770

HEAD OFFICE:

roundwood & timber ltd

GumGum
LLandscapeandscape
SleepersSleepers

each ++GGSSTT

aallssoo aavvaaiillaabbllee,, 
aa ffuullll rraannggee ooff ddeecckkiinngg 
aanndd rreettaaiinniinngg wwaallll mmaatteerriiaallss

200 x 100 x 2.5metre

aaaatttt $$$$33330000

251T
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CORBOY
EARTHMOVERS LTD

CACTUS: 07 871 1803 - 0274 930 897
or PAUL: 027 571 3312
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For all your chip sealing and hotmixing
requirements for 

• House driveways • Rural entranceways
• Carparks • Driveway repairs 

• Pothole patching.

NO JOB NO JOB TTOO BIG OR OO BIG OR TTOO SMALLOO SMALL

Contact CACTUS or Paul for a
FREE no obligation quote 

DRIVEWAYS ~ ENTRANCEWAYS ~ CARPARKS

Spring is planting time...
What grows outside is as important in creating 

pleasant outdoor living areas as any decking, paving 
and fencing.

In fact, trees, shrubs and vines can convert the 
most pedestrian of back yards to a wonderful enter-
taining space.

You need a little forward planning to create a green 
and peaceful exterior space - unlike a kitset park 
bench, a vine hung patio wasn’t built in a day. 

But you needn’t spend a lot on plants - most climb-
ing plants and many 
perennials will grow 
from cuttings which can 
be begged from the gar-
dens of neighbours and 
friends.

Donations of this kind 
are a much more afford-
able way to establish a 
garden than simply buy-
ing up large. 

You can save your 
money for the special 
feature plants you might 
not otherwise have been 
able to afford. By sorting 
out what you like in a 
friend’s garden, you get 
to see fi rst hand exactly 
what kind of conditions 
suit the plant best and 
can give it a very good 
chance of survival.

Take a careful look at 
the position the plant oc-
cupies when you take a 
cutting - if it is thriving in 
damp and shady condi-
tions, note it down and fi nd a similar spot in your own 
developing section. Likewise, if a plant is doing well in 
hot, dry sunny conditions, don’t plant it under a deck 
and expect it to grow rampant. 

Find out how old the plant is. If it’s two years old and 
two metres tall, it probably has a way to grow yet, and 
might quickly outpace any confi ned space you had 
planned for it.

Beautifying concrete and paved areas takes a bit 
of imagination. You can create the illusion of several 
square metres of garden space without the associat-
ed weeding and cultivating - think outside the square 
into pots, containers and hanging baskets.

Provided the plant doesn’t have a deep tap root 
or a huge spreading root system, it’ll grow in a con-
tainer. The container can be anything, from a simple 
do-it-yourself box made of timber fence palings to a 
concrete tub or even plastic pots painted in bright 

colours.
There are some 

affordable and effective 
temporary coverups and 
privacy screens available 
to fi ll the gap until nature 
takes over and drapes 
your fenceline, deck 
uprights and pergolas 
in clematis, wisteria, 
bougainvillea or climbing 
rose.

Trellis is magic - it 
comes in a wide range 
of shapes and sizes 
and can be nailed up to 
provide both a climbing 
frame for the plants as 
they grow and a privacy 
screen in the meantime.

If you can’t stand the 
bare timber look, get 
some quick-fi x plants 
that’ll happily occupy 
the same space as 
your growing vines 
and provide a season 
of beauty while you’re 

waiting. Sweet pea seedlings, for instance, reach a 
height of around two metres in a short space of time 
and fl ower 12 to 14 weeks after planting - they love 
sunshine.

At ground level, the bare expanse of ground around 
a young perennial can be fi lled up with the ‘instant 
colour’’ of impatiens and other fast growing colourful 
annuals.
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24 Lincoln Street, SH1, 
Frankton, Hamilton,
Phone (07) 847 2052 

251T
C
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Cross Country

RIDE-ON MOWERS
ALL LATEST MODELS
With step through design

We also stock a large range of bikes and ATV’s, Ride-on Mowers, 
spreaders, spray units, trailers, generators, fencing, troughs, stock food

13.5hp, 6 speed, 38” cut 
NOW OONLY $$2995

17.5hp, 7 speed, 42” cut
NOW OONLY $$3595

21hp, automatic, 46” cut
NOW OONLY $$4595

All models have Briggs & Stratton 
engine, side shute and drinks holder
MADE IN USA ~ 2 yr limited warrany

YYAARRDD MMAACCHHIINNEESS
BY MTD

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE Available this month from 
CROSS COUNTRY FINANCE - TAP

Mate against 
netball mate

By Colin Thorsen
Last month they were team-mates 

celebrating New Zealand under-21’s 
long-awaited victory at the World 
Youth Netball Cup.

But on Saturday at the Trust 
Waikato Te Awamutu Events 
Centre, fi ve members of that all 
conquering side slugged it out on 
opposite sides of the court.

Laura Langman and Casey Wil-
liams inspired Waikato to a 58-40 
win over Western - a side including 
the NZU21 trio of Jessica Tuki, Te 
Huinga Reo Selby-Rickit and Liana 
Barrett-Chase.

Langman says they’re all great 
mates, with great respect for each 
other’s play, but those relationships 
are put on temporary hold once the 
whistle goes when they’re in oppos-
ing teams.

Langman and Williams are aim-
ing for a magical treble this year.

They’ve already collected the Na-
tional Bank Cup with Waikato-Bay 
of Plenty Magic, followed by the 
World Youth Cup.

Now the Silver Ferns team-mates 
have their sights set on claim-
ing their third tournament title 
- the Scottwood national provincial 
championship in Dunedin later this 
month.

Chances of them achieving their 
goal look good.

Waikato, defending their national 
title for a second year, have six Sil-
ver Fern squad members to call on. 

They went through the Pre-Scot-
twood Trust netball championship 
tournament in Te Awamutu un-
beaten. 

After putting Western away, they 
beat the talented Auckland-Wait-

akere side, including former Silver 
Ferns captain Anna Rowberry and 
Victoria Edward, 59-53 and won as 
they liked 76-21 against a young 
Counties Manukau team.

The impact of Langman and Wil-
liams, off the bench, had immediate 
impact on the game against West-
ern.

The young Western side, whose 
ranks were bolstered by the inclu-
sion of Jenny-May Coffi n at centre, 
kept in touch with the girls from 
Mooloo-land for well over half the 
match until Waikato coach Nicole 
Dryden said enough’s enough - and 
brought on her heavy artillery.

Coffi n, who captained Waikato 
to victory last year in the national 
championships, will play for West-
ern in this year’s championships.

“Western are a young side with 
loads of talent. 

“What they lack is an experienced 
old head. I thought I might be able 
to help out.”

She was not surprised that the 
Waikato team beat her exciting new 
team.

“Laura and Casey are real stars, 
and have some real solid players 
around them.”

Coffi n came through the game 
against Waikato unscathed, only to 
spend Saturday night in hospital 
after being concussed in her second 
game of the day against Counties 
Manukau.

The year may not end at the na-
tionals in Dunedin for Langman 
and her long-time friend Williams. 
The Silver Ferns have a home test 
against Australia on October 29, fol-
lowed by a tour of Jamaica.

STAR LINE-UP: From Fort Lauderdale to Te Awamutu ... part of the New 
Zealand world U21 championship winning netball team competed here 
at the weekend. They were, from left: Te Huinga Reo Selby-Rickit, Laura 
Langman, Casey Williams, Liana Barrett-Chase, Jessica Tuki.    2510517AD
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Last year’s Te Awamutu matchplay 
champion Ani Bahler has taken out 
the silver strokeplay championship  
at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

Bahler made a one ‘horse’ race of 
it - streeting the runner-up and past 
winner Peg Murphy by 21 shots with 
a 54-hole total of 234.

The eight handicapper was a key 
member of her club team winning the 
Waikato Women’s weekend penannt.

She is a lovely player, who has been 
on a single fi gure handicapper for 
several years.

The bronze I division was a much 
closer contest.

Twenty handicapper Carol Formo-
sa stormed home with a fi nal round 
86 off-the-stick to win by four shots 
from Margaret Alexander.

The runner-up had looked the likely 

winner, taking a seven shot lead into 
the third and fi nal round.

Joy Allen took out the bronze II 
title with a three round total of 319. 
She was four shots clear of the run-
ner-up Barbara Dench.

LGU winners were P. Murphy (sil-
ver) with 72 net, C. Formosa (bronze 
I) 66 and J. Allen (bronze II).

Net scramble: C. Formosa 66, H Parker 
70, G Quarrie 71, P Murphy, J Allen 72, H 
Berg 73, M Alexander, B Herbert 74.

The only two was recorded by C For-
mosa.

Mitre 10 sponsored spring tourney:
Division 1, net: C Forster 67. Stableford: 

B Thurston 34, B Parsons, J Jeffers 34, J 
Reakes 33.

Division 2, net: H Parker 68. Stableford: S 
Woodward, S Kewish 37, M Alexander 36, N 
Graham 35.

Division 3, net: B Dench 67, S Haycock, B 
Herbert 38, P Scott, E Ford 36.

Defending champion Marty 
Eyre has been eliminated in the 
fi rst round of this year’s match-
play championships at Pirongia 
Golf Club.

Eyre succumbed to Graham 
Watts 3/2 on the 16th.

It was a day notable for a 
number of close, hard fought 
matches.

Bill Crombie and Bill Fox, two 
strong contenders, were taken 
to extra holes by Stan Francis 
and Phil Pitcon respectively.

Bryan Ryburn, Cedric Tainui, 
Barry Johnston and last year’s 
runner-up Tyne Watts also pro-
gressed through to the second 
round.

Thirteen handicapper Gus 
MacIntyre recorded the round 
of the day, shooting a 75 gross 
for 46 stableford. His 62 net 
won the scramble, sponsored by 
Te Awamutu Grain.

Stu Yarndley and Merv Caie 
were only slightly less impres-
sive, both returning 63 net.

Ray Shaw struck the jackpot 
with a brace of twos.

Seniors: G MacIntyre 62, E Hughes 
67, J Eyre, G Watts 68, R Shaw, B 
Johnston 69, D Livingstone, T Fox, P 
Eyre 70, T Watts 71. 

Juniors: S Yarndley, M Caie 63, S 
Ransley 67, T Charlesworth 69, P Dav-
ie, K Ormsby, B Connolly, R Scown 70.

Twos: G MacIntyre, J Eyre, K White-
man, B Johnstone, J McCormick, 
R Shaw (2), B Cavey, S Ransley, D 
Watts. 

Longest putt: M Caie. 
Century 21 nearest pin: K Turner.

Bahler blazes way to win

ANI BAHLER

Miller in 
ominous  
form 

Te Awamutu golfer 
Owen Miller is like a 
good wine ... he gets 
better with age.

The club stalwart 
carded a one over par 
73 to win the men’s 
gross in the open mid-
week tournament.

Open midweek tourney:
Women’s net: P Pennell 

69, S Woodward 70, M No-
lan 73, L O’Connor 74.

Men’s gross: O Miller 73. 
Net: G Watts 67, L Common 
68, R Cox 70. Stableford: B 
Hawira 39, T Thomson 38, M 
Campbell 36. 

Twos: G Watts, R Brain, 
O Miller.

Best of the Vets: N Lord 
40, J Russenburger 39, A 
Waters, G Vanner, L Hagen-
son, D Heke 36, D Green, J 
Neilson R Murray 35, D War-
ren, M Claydon 34.

Duncan Parker made a wel-
come return to the winner’s 
circle with a healthy 43 stabl-
eford at Stewart Alexander Golf 
Club.

Parker took out Sunday’s 
scramble by one shot from a 
very much in form Hugh Lit-
tlewood. 

Midweek, sponsored by Tony Cook 
Groundspreaders:

Men’s gross: T Ormsby 70. Net: S 
Dempsey 67, B Baynes 68, B Johnston 
69. Stableford: C Hughes 40, B Russ 
38, P Way 37.

Junior net: B Bouma 67, D Heke 68, 
K Heke 71. Stableford: R Stokes 40, F 
Jeffries 36, R Whiteman 35.

Two: T Ormsby.

Sunday scramble on stableford, 
sponsored by Mitchell Farm Serv-
ices: D Parker 43, H Littlewood 42, L 
Douglas, I Frogatt, J Hollinshead 40, A 
Duncan, I Coleman, R Mossman 39, K 
Murray, S Dempsey, B Russ, P Morgan, 
G King 38.

Nearest 18th pin, sponsored by TA 
Tyre Centre: S Ashford. Two: J Hol-
linshead.

Parker wins hotly contested scramble

Eyre sent packing at Pirongia

Vincent hot shot
Steve Vincent fi nished the shooting season 

with a fl ourish winning the last two champion-
ships on offer at Pirongia Gun Club.

In doing so, the New Zealand representative 
earned the honour of champion of champion-
ships for 2005.

He won the single barrel championship in 
a shoot off with Grant Wallace after they had 
jointly top scored with 22/25.

Peter Krippner took third outright.
Vincent then took out the 30 target triples 

championship outright with 46/50, heading off 
his father Don, with Andrew Young third.

Earlier this year, Vincent upstaged an inter-
national class fi eld of 240 shooters to win the 
points score title at the New Zealand DTL na-
tional clay target championships.

The 43-year-old beat off his fellow country-
men, along with competitors from Australia, 
Scotland and Norfolk Island.

In 2001 he headed off a fi eld of 310 shooters 
to claim the New Zealand single barrel title at 
Waikato Gun Club.

 Results from the September shoot at Pirongia.
25 single rise trophy, A grade: P Krippner 1, G Wallace 2, 

D Vincent 3. B grade: J Flay 1, R Smith 2, H Shaw 3.
15 pair double rise, A grade: P Krippner 25. B grade: R 

Smith 23.
High Gun: S Vincent.

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS shooter at Pirongia 
Gun Club, Steve Vincent.                      2510518AD

Boost Your Milk Solids
Hunter Grains Palm Kernel Meal 

is a proven cost-effective supplement 
to increase your milk production

The ffeed oof tthe ffutureThe ffeed oof tthe ffuture
HERE’S WHY

Best prices in NZ ●●

Efficient on-time delivery ●●

Quality Guaranteed ●●

Long-term commitment ●●

to NZ dairy farmers

direct to your farm
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• Transporting all types of Bulk
Product to your satisfaction

• Sand - Metal - Lime, etc.
• Truck and loader hire

Pirongia Road, RD6
Te Awamutu
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C A R T A G E  C O N T R A C T O R

Phone 871 4366 • Fax 871 5401
Mobile 0274 78 78 30Main South Road, Te Awamutu.   Phone (07) 871 307925
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The popularity of the 4WD
(officially known as a Sports
Utility Vehicle for SUV), is ever
increasing. The number of new
SUVs bought in 2004 was
approximately double the
number put on the roads in 1997.
SUVs are now the most popular
motor vehicle segment, except
for the fleet-driven large sedan
car market and the small car
segment.

A factor in all of this is the
expansion of ‘crossover’ vehicles
with less off-road attributes and a
much greater emphasis on luxury
in their standard and optional
features. However, it is estimated
that less than 10% of these
crossovers and SUVs ever see
anything but a sealed road

surface, usually in
city or rural town. So
why are they so
popular in the cities?

They are
unarguably versatile. They can
take larger luggage than the
standard sedan, and better
accommodate a tow bar for the
kids’ bike rack. An SUV is usually
better equipped to tow a trailer
or boat, and their higher road
clearance is an advantage here.
They can go off-road, to a greater
of lesser degree, depending on
the model, and they are better
equipped for rougher surfaces.
Plus, many believe that the higher
seating position has safety
advantages.

City Life with an SUV

Graeme Gulliver
Service Manager

251TC046-05

Hi, my name is Brie.

I am a Daschund X, white with tan spots. I am
desexed, vaccinated, wormed, flead and registered.
For more information phone:
Dianne - 021 463543

OPENING HOURS: Thu, Fri, Sat 1.00pm-3.00pm & Sunday 12pm-3pm 
For appointments call 021 463 543.

Closed public holidays.

SPCA Animal Shelter

Lots of kittens and older
cats needing good homes,

plus many other dogs.

TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  SPCA CARE shelter:
229 Bruce Berquist Drive, TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  

PPhh  887711  55222222  oorr  002211  446633  554433  
ffoorr  mmoorree  ddeettaaiillss..  

EEmmaaiill  ssppccaa@@tteeaawwaammuuttuu..nneett

Ad kindly sponsored by...
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For a primary school boy, making the 
Te Awamutu Goldfields rugby team is like

the dream older players have of becoming
an All Black.
But once selected, the ultimate is to be in a
competitive team capable of giving as good
as they take from the city-slickers.
Te Awamutu and South Waikato are the only
sub-union teams in the ‘by invitation only’
tournament. All the others are provincial
teams from Counties, Auckland Thames

Valley, King Country and Bay of Plenty
unions.
This year’s Te Awamutu team, coached by
Gordon Kirkham and Steve Ryburn, assisted
by Hamish McClennan, got off to a flyer
winning both their games by wide margins
on opening day at Blake Park, Mount
Maunganui.
A dominant forward pack supplied an abun-
dance of ball to unleash a potent backline,
resulting in wins over King Country 50-0 and

Thames Valley 31-7.
While the team is enriched with some indi-
vidual brilliance, the strength of the 2005
Goldfields is they play as a team - resulting
in 12 tries in two games
Try scorers against King Country were Jesse
Dodunski (2), Rob Barclay (2), Clayton
Stewart (2) and Brooke George. Stewart
added five conversions.
Dodunski (2), Sam Rea (2) and Stewart dot-
ted down against the Valley, while Stewart

took his conversion tally to eight in two
matches.
Te Awamutu have a crucial away game
against Counties Manukau on Sunday.
Last year Te Awamutu recorded four wins
and a draw, in five games, finishing equal
first with Counties Manukau but had to set-
tle for runners-up on a countback of points.
They collected the Affco Cup, becoming the
first Te Awamutu side to ever claim a
Goldfields trophy. 

TE AWAMUTU
GOLDFIELDS REP RUGBY 2005

Scott Kirkham
Prop

Sam Rea
Hooker

Steven Sharp
Prop

Thomas Te Whare
Lock

William Blake
Loose Forward

Travis Cook
Number 8

Stuart Mitchell
Loose Forward

Adam Ryburn
Half Back

Clayton Stewart
1st Five Eight

Rob Barclay
Wing

Rory McClennan
2nd Five Eight

Brooke George
Centre

Jesse Dodunski
Wing

Mitchell Wilson-Hanning
Fullback

Brendan Crawford
Utility Forward

Latham Jones
Utility Forward

Angus Masson
Utility Forward

Seamus Biddlick
Utility Back

Jimi Mataio
Utility Back

Matthew Gillespie
Utility Forward

Joel Clayden
Utility Forward

Josh Keeling
Utility Forward

Gordon Kirkham
COACH

Steve Ryburn
COACH

Hamish McClennan
ASSISTANT COACH

Janette Gillespie
MANAGER

coaching team...

proudly sponsored by...
Holmes & Chittick Contracting Ltd

Power Chill LtdECOLAB

Singleton & Hanson Plumbing Ltd

RD1

Harrison Pene
Lock

TE AWAMUTU
GOLDFIELDS REP RUGBY 2005
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LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED
CURTAINS • BLINDS

Select from the vast range of
local and imported 

curtain fabrics in
our Mobile
Showroom

•Free measure and quote
•Trained professional Consultants

•Appointment to suit  •Quality guaranteed
SPECIAL COMMERCIAL RATES

SSppeecciiaall  ddiissccoouunnttss  ffoorr  VVIIPP  ccuussttoommeerrss
Our consultant now services Te Awamutu on a

Tuesday each week

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE PHONE

00
9t

c0
41

-0
3

010TC027/02

Karen Rushbrooke
79 Kihikihi Road
Ph: 871 5070
Mob: 021 452 736
e: brookeinter@xtra.co.nz
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FOR ALL ASPECTS OF 

Interior Design
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Open Monday - Wednesday
9.00-4.00 or by appointment.

Call in and view the latest in
drapery and upholstery fabrics
from leading fabric houses.

Great prizes and fun for all involved. All brides
will go into a draw to win an eternity ring 
sponsored by Hyams Rosetown Jewellers.

MC is Kris Edwards - from the Breeze 99.3FM.
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Kio Kio School presents 
Northern King Country 
BRIDE OF THE YEAR

Advert kindly sponsored by:
Otorohanga Car Painters + Spray & Bake Commercial Specialists Ltd

Saturday, 24 September, 2005
Otorohanga College Hall

• Licenced premises  • Mystery Auctions  • Spot Prizes

Tickets on sale NOW at:
Te Awamutu: House of Wares & Money Managers

Otorohanga: Little Scissors & Molly P
Te Kuiti: Blokes ~ Cost: $15 per ticket

Call Marlene Ryan 07 873 6900 or Rachel Thompson
07 873 7266 for more details.

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Farm Machinery Centre

Parts Direct
07 872 0291

244TC012-05

IN STOCK NOW!

TORNADO HOBBY
Honda 5.5hp OHC petrol engine, 

2000 psi, 11 L/min 

A.E.S Petrol 
Powered Waterblasters

SSSS PPPP EEEE CCCC IIII AAAA LLLL
SSpprriinngg

XTV3 TORNADO
Honda 5.5hp OHV petrol
engine, 2200 psi, 13 L/min

Spring SSpecial 
less 115%

off rrp

oorr  pphhoonnee  DDiiaannnnee  oorr  pphhoonnee  DDiiaannnnee  
002211  446633  554433002211  446633  554433

251TC050-05

Name_________________________________________

Phone _______________ Animal Type ______________

PPlleeaassee  sseenndd  tthhiiss  ccoouuppoonn  ttoo............PPlleeaassee  sseenndd  tthhiiss  ccoouuppoonn  ttoo............

SS..PP..CC..AA  CCAARREE  SSHHEELLTTEERRSS..PP..CC..AA  CCAARREE  SSHHEELLTTEERR
PPOO  BBooxx  338866PPOO  BBooxx  338866 ,,  ,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuuTTee  AAwwaammuuttuu

II  wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ttoo  hhaavvee  mmyy  ppeett
ddeesseexxeedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  ssuubbssiiddyy  ooffffeerreeddYYEESSYYEESS

THERE were no special favours for Anna Senio 
from Trust Waikato netball coach Nicole Dryden. 
Anna took the court at the Events Centre against 
Auckland Waitakere, 7.45pm Saturday, just as 
the rugby test started. Her husband Kevin Senio 
was on the All Black reserve bench.     2510520CD

IN DEMAND: Autograph hunters Lily Beattie (10) 
and Sarah-Jane Beattie (8) of Ohaupo with 
Auckland’s Silver Fern Victoria Edward at the 
Pre-Scottwood national championship tourney 
in Te Awamutu on Saturday.                 2510520AD

WAIKATO’S Casey Williams puts pressure on 
young Western shooter Jesse Tuki.         2510520BD
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Magical Waylon scores
By Colin Thorsen

Waikato Development team representative Way-
lon Tangohau is Te Awamutu Sports Club’s rugby 
player of the year.

After an indifferent season last year, Tangohau 
put it all behind him. He worked hard over the 
off season and came out a much better player this 
year.

The mercurial fi rst fi ve came to the club in 2003 
from Tokoroa. He made Waikato B that year and 
again this season.

Tangohau was presented the George Roa Memo-
rial trophy by Shirley Gower (George’s daughter) 
at the end of season  prizegiving.

Club chairman, David 
Reynolds said Waylon 
is a player who puts 
everything into the 
game, both on and off 
the fi eld.

“His fi tness and en-
thusiasm for the game 
is second to none, which 
shows when he is play-
ing.

“He is a game break-
er.”

Reynolds said Waylon 
is a real team and club 
man, who enjoys very 
much being part of Te 
Awamutu Sports.

The most promising 
young player of the year 
award went to Kieran 
Hurrell.

He is a player who has shown admirable com-
mitment to the Under-21 side, not only during the 
rugby competition but also the off season.

“He is a player with loads of talent and potential. 
I am sure he will soon be an integral part of the 
Senior A team,” said Reynolds.

Hurrell has played in age group representative 
teams from Gwynne Shield to this year’s Waikato 
U20 side.

It was fi tting that in coach Martyn Steffert’s 
fourth and fi nal season as coach, his Senior A side 
was named club team of the year after making the 
top four in the championship round.

It is great news for the club that he is staying 
on, helping out on the development committee. He 
and Peace Cup coach David Fox will run coaching 
sessions.  

Kerry Eynon, who played over 100 fi rst class 
games for Taranaki, will take over the Senior A 

team coaching reins from Steffert.
PRIZE LIST 

Premier Senior A, coached by Martyn Steffert: player of the 
year,  Jarrad Hurrell; most promising player,  Ryan Meacheam; 
best trainer: Heath Barclay. 

Premier Senior B, coached by David Fox: player of the year, 
Adrian Tucker; most promising player, Matt Sherwin; best trainer: 
Peter Martin.

Under-21, coached by Joe Sprangers: player of the year, Logan 
Pinny; most promising player, Nathan Charleten.

Under-19, coached by Bill Cuthers: player of the year, Chris 
O’Byrne; most promising player, Nick Morris, Thomas Atkins.

Senior Reserves: most deserved trophy recipient, Mike Allen.

KIERAN HURRELL joins an elite group of players 
to have been awarded the ‘most promising 
young rugby player of the year’ trophy at Te 
Awamutu Sports Club. Past recipients include 
Paul Wheeler (1995), Shaun Higginson (1997), 
Nathan White (2000) and David Johnston 
(2001), all of whom went on to play NPC for 
Waikato - Wheeler for the B’s.               2510521AD

WAYLON TANGOHAU
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C
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WWee hhaavvee tthhee ssmmaallll
sspprreeaaddeerr wwhhiicchh iiss
iiddeeaall ffoorr tthhaatt
lliiffeessttyyllee bblloocckk ooff
yyoouurrss - rriinngg TToonnyy
nnooww!!

Spreadmark Registered

Phone Tony 07 871 6281 or visit our website: www.groundspread.co.nz
DEPOT: 126 Paterangi Rd, Te Awamutu. Fax 07 871 8532. Mobile: 0800 923 883

OOOOwwwwnnnn  aaaa  lllliiiiffffeeeessssttttyyyylllleeee  bbbblllloooocccckkkk????
NNeeeedd  ffeerrttiilliisseerr  aanndd  lliimmee  sspprreeaaddiinngg??

DONE!
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FORMAL NOTICES

– Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge –
For compassionate and caring service call 

David and Helen Houppermans
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871 5131 ALL HOURS

AAlleexxaannddrraa  HHoouussee

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu Funeral Services
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“Helping to get the word of God to his people” 
 
        
        YOUR NEW LOCAL  
   STOCKIST OF CHRISTIAN  
    LITERATURE AND MEDIA 
 

 
Come and see Kim Taylor 

at 21 Roach Street, Te Awamutu 
Phone 871-6387 

THE CHURCH @ TE AWAMUTU 

 

Cnr Racecourse and Ohaupo Roads - 871-3888 

Three churches - two services - one location   
SATURDAYS - 7pm / SUNDAYS - 10am 

 

THE ZONE (for Kids) ~ Sundays 10am  
Dawn Raine - (021) 148-2224  

TRIBAL YOUTH - Fridays 7.30pm 
Anthony Campbell - (021) 048-3961  

ROSETOWN COUNSELLING CENTRE ~ 871-3977 

CHURCH NOTICES

 
 
  
                             This Sunday 

               

                 10.00am � 2.00pm � 7.00pm 

 
                 at Scout Hall ~ Scout Lane  

Enquiries: 870-2225, Email: ta.revival@xtra.co.nz 
 

Your New Testament Church in the heart of the Waikato 

CHURCH NOTICES

 

KIHIKIHI  
AAnngglliiccaann  PPaarriisshh  

ooff  OOrraakkaauu  
Sunday September 11  

9.30am ~  Christ 
Church, Kihikihi  

 

AALLLL  WWEELLCCOOMMEE    
Enquiries: 871-6130 

KKKKKKKKIIIIIIIIHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIKKKKKKKKIIIIIIIIHHHHHHHHIIIIIIII        
PPPPPPPPRRRRRRRREEEEEEEESSSSSSSSBBBBBBBBYYYYYYYYTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIAAAAAAAANNNNNNNN        

CCCCCCCCHHHHHHHHUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRCCCCCCCCHHHHHHHH                
Sunday, September 11 

 

9.30am: 9.30am: 9.30am: 9.30am:     
Family Service 
All Welcome  

Managers 
September 13, 

Tuesday 7.30pm  
Enquiries 871-6876 

CHURCH NOTICES

MMEETTHHOODDIISSTT 

CCHHUURRCCHH   
  SUNDAY  

September 11 
 

 

Parish Worship  
at Te Awamutu  
9.20am: Prayer  

and Praise 
10.30am: Worship    

AA LL LL   WW EE LL CC OO MM EE   
Enquiries 871-5376 
REV MAUREEN CALMAN 

St John’s St John’s St John’s St John’s     
Anglican Anglican Anglican Anglican 
ChurchChurchChurchChurch 

Arawata St, Te Awamutu   
SUNDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 11  
Join our services at:

8.00am & 10.00am 
St John’s Church  

9.30am St Saviour’s 
Church, Pirongia 
(Sunday School)  

~ Al l  Welcome ~  
Enquiries phone: 
George 871-9738 

CHURCH NOTICES

Te Awamutu 
CHRISTIAN  

SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH  

Red Cross Hall  
11.00am ~ Sunday 
September 11 & 25  

All welcome  
Enquiries: 

Phone 871-4096 

Te Awamutu 
PRESBYTERIAN 

PARISH 

Sunday, September 11  
SSTT  AANNDDRREEWWSS   

9.00am Service 
10.15am  

Family Service  
“40 Days of Community” 

continues ...  
We are Family - Better 

together (Part 6)  
Worshipping Together 

How to tell God we love him 
Morning Tea  

Kids for Christ at the 
10.15am Service  

Fellowship and lunch in 
the hall - all welcome.  

TTEE  PPAAHHUU    
10.00am Theme: God, 

humanity and the 
freedom to choose  

All Welcome  
For more information 

see our website: 
www.teawamutu.net/standrews  
Everyone welcome 

~ DO JOIN US ~ 
Enquiries to 871-6609 

LOST
LOST, Te Mawhai

Road, one white faced
15 month old heifer
has horns. Phone 871-
3235. 

FOUND
FOUND Methodist

Hall, small blue bag
gold cross imitation
shamrock. Phone 871-
4374. 

RAFFLES
TE AWAMUTU SPCA,

$50 dinner at Post
and $50 petrol
voucher, 1st prize 49
yellow club, Tom
Cobun. 2nd prize, 43
orange spade, Carrie
Johnson.  

PERSONAL

FOR property convey-
ancing matters call
870-4991, James Par-
lane Solicitor. 

JESUS SAID  
“ Not everyone who 
says to me “Lord, 
Lord” will enter the 
kingdom of heaven, 
but only he who 
does the will of my 
heavenly Father” 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
 

DO YOU WANT SPECIFIC HELP WITH:  
Arthritis ~ Asthma ~ High Blood Pressure ~ Anxiety 

High Cholesterol ~  Chronic Fatigue ~ Allergies ~ PMS 
Weight loss~  Depression~ Stress and more   

Phone Maria Beckers on 870Phone Maria Beckers on 870Phone Maria Beckers on 870Phone Maria Beckers on 870----2595259525952595    
DipHerbMed, NZRK, Medical Herbalist 

Kinesiologist, Natural Medicine Practitioner  

TUITION
    

HANG WALLPAPER LIKE HANG WALLPAPER LIKE HANG WALLPAPER LIKE HANG WALLPAPER LIKE AN EXPERT !AN EXPERT !AN EXPERT !AN EXPERT !         
HOW TO HANG WALLPAPER EVENING:  

September 27, 2005September 27, 2005September 27, 2005September 27, 2005    
@ Guthrie Bowron, Te Awamutu@ Guthrie Bowron, Te Awamutu@ Guthrie Bowron, Te Awamutu@ Guthrie Bowron, Te Awamutu   

Limited numbers so bookings are essential. 
Phone Guthrie Bowron on 871-8540    

    
    

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

BIKINI Season is
coming, will you be
ready ? Lose weight
now. Phone Suzie
083-275-579. 

SHAPE up for sum-
mer, lose up to 5kgs
in 30 days. Call Pam-
ela 083 277 155. 

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

SERIOUS about losing
weight?, lose 2 - 10kgs
in 30 days, eat the
food you love, fast,
easy, guaranteed re-
sults, Doctor ap-
proved. Phone Jan
(083) 276-801. 

SMART , easy and
healthy way to lose
weight. Call Cosmina
(083) 278-926. 

TUITION

DEFENSIVE 
DRIVING 
COURSES  

Phone now 
Gary Gwynne 
07 827-4443 

FINANCIAL

074TC211/05

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(021) 951-170. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

PPPPPPPPeeeeeeeerrrrrrrr ssssssssoooooooonnnnnnnnaaaaaaaa llllllll         LLLLLLLLooooooooaaaaaaaannnnnnnnssssssss             
Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle LoansLoansLoansLoans    

Any LoansAny LoansAny LoansAny Loans  
ANY PURPOSE !ANY PURPOSE !ANY PURPOSE !ANY PURPOSE !    

              We can Help !              We can Help !              We can Help !              We can Help !  
                                                            NOW OPENNOW OPENNOW OPENNOW OPEN    
               SATUR               SATUR               SATUR               SATURDAYSDAYSDAYSDAYS 

CALL US TODAY 

0508-42-5626 

VVEEHHIICCLLEE FFIINNAANNCCEE 
�No Deposit Finance 
�Learner License 
�Same Day Approval 
�Bad Credit - No credit  
Vehicles from $3000  
Ph: 0800 16 90 90 

                 Watson Haworth  
                  Motors Finance 

FOR LEASE

SSSSSSSSHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOPPPPPPPP        PPPPPPPPRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEMMMMMMMMIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSEEEEEEEESSSSSSSS                
TTTTTTTTOOOOOOOO        LLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAASSSSSSSSEEEEEEEE 

�  Central location 
�  Excellent foot traffic 
�  Reasonable rent  
Phone (021) 154-1937 

WANTED TO RENT

MATURE professional
couple wish to rent
tidy flat/house with
two bedrooms plus,
lock up garage, re-
quired for 6-9 months
from late October in
South Te Awamutu or
Pirongia. Phone
Jenny (07) 878-7417
or (027) 618-9707. 

TO LET

 
A1 

SELF STORAGE 
New facility, many sizes, 

good rates, security 
and 7 day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085 

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?     
AALLLL  

LLAANNDDLLOORRDDSS  
RREECCEEIIVVEE  OOUURR  

MMOONNTTHHLLYY  
NNEEWWSSLLEETTTTEERR     
Ph 871-5044 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“Nobody does it better” 

TO LET

CCCCCCCC    AAAAAAAA        BBBBBBBB        IIIIIIII    NNNNNNNN              
ON YOUR SITEON YOUR SITEON YOUR SITEON YOUR SITE    

 
 
 
 
  

Many uses. Fully insulated, 
power, 3.6m x 2.4m 

Rent only $39.50 p/w, 
plus delivery,  

Minimum 6 months  
For a detailed brochure  
Phone 0800-111-344  
or visit us on the web 
www.cabin4u.co.nz 

FLATMATE wanted,
$75 p/w plus ex-
penses. Phone (027)
424-4624. 

KIHIKIHI, one bed-
room flat, self con-
tained, lawns mowed,
$130p/w. Phone 871-
3781. 

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

ONE bedroom unit
close to town, would
suit working person,
n/s, $125 p/w. Phone
871-7646. 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND 

STORAGE  
Lock up storage  

For enquiries phone 
871-2171 or 

(0274) 407-101 

SELF Storage, Te
Awamutu, from
$17p/w, 24 hour ac-
cess security patrols.
Phone (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749. 

THREE bedroom
house, garage and
parking, $260 p/w, no
pets, prefer quiet cou-
ple, lawns and garden
done, Pirongia, short
or long term. Phone
Rachel 871-9772 after
3.00pm. 

TWO bedroom house,
close to town, fenced,
$180 p/w, prefer ref-
erences. Phone (021)
118-4541. 

MEETINGS

COLIN DOWNS 

TE RAHU 

TENNIS CLUB 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

 
at Te Rahu Hall 

 
Monday September 12 

7.30pm 

KIHIKIHI 

DOMAIN  

SPORTS 
INCORPORATED 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

 
is to be held at the  

Kihikihi Cricket Pavilion  
 

September 21, 2005  
at 7.30pm 

 
R. Easton 
Secretary 

MEETINGS

NEW ZEALAND 
 
 

PARTY  
MONTHLY 
MEETING  

Red Cross Hall,  
Te Awamutu 

Saturday September 10
10.00am 

PUBLIC NOTICES

A BIGA BIGA BIGA BIG        
TTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNKKKKKKKK        YYYYYYYYOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUU    

To everyone who  
supported the Spring  

Festival Day. 
Te Kopua Marae Committee 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS  

If you want to 
drink, that’s your 

business  
IF YOU WANT TO 

STOP, THAT’S OURS 
Phone 871-4072 

or 870-3463 
PO Box 194 

Te Awamutu 

 

DUTY  
CHEMIST  

IRVINES 
PHARMACY 

204 Alexandra Street   
SATURDAY 

September 10, 2005 
10.00am to 2.00pm 
4.30pm to 5.30pm  

SUNDAY 
September 11, 2005 
10.00am to 1.00pm 
4.30pm to 5.30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Carpark   
Saturday, September 10 
Phone Phyllis 871-4811   

OP SHOP 
 

ST JOHN’S 

ANGLICAN  

CHURCH HALL  
George Street  

Open each Tuesday  
and Thursday  
9.00am - noon  

Cheap clothes etc 

PIRONGIA 
TENNIS CLUB  
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING  
Held in Clubrooms  

Tuesday,  
September 13, 2005 

7.30pm  
All Welcome 

TE AWAMUTU 
TENNIS CLUB

 

Open Day 
 

September 10, 2005 
10.00am  

� Junior Registration 
� Fun Tournament 
� Social Tennis 
� Ball Machine 
� Fastest Serve  
    Competition 
� Table Tennis 
� Logo Competition 
� BBQ  

Everyone Welcome 

FINANCIAL

Selling your Car?

Advertise it in the
‘Vehicles for Sale’
Call into our office

at 336 Alexandra Street

TE AWAMUTU
COURIER

Phone 871-5151
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MEETINGS
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
The Annual General Meeting of The Te Awamutu  

Eventide Home Trust Board will be held at Freeman  
Court on Thursday September 29, 2005 at 1.30pm.  

All members of the public welcome. 

 
 
 
 

NOTICE TO ALL PROSPECTIVE 
PARENTS/CAREGIVERS  

of incoming Year 7 students for 2006 
to Te Awamutu Intermediate School  

There will be a special meeting to be held in 
our school hall on Tuesday, September 13 

7.30pm - 9.00pm.  
The purpose of this meeting is to inform all 
parents and caregivers about Te Awamutu 
Intermediate and what we have to offer your 
child in 2006.  

For further enquiries please contact  
the Principal: Mr Dale McCabe  

Phone: 871-6377 

 
                       HEALING & RAPE 
                CRISIS CENTRE 
 

PROVIDES FREE   
For survivors of sexual abuse and their 

friends, families and community    
� Counselling  � Support group 
� Advocacy  � Art therapy group 

� Prevention and awareness programmes 
 

91 Albert Park Drive ~ phone anytime 871-8132  
 
Sponsored by New Zealand Community Trust 

WAIPA HIRE SERVICES WAIPA HIRE SERVICES WAIPA HIRE SERVICES WAIPA HIRE SERVICES LTDLTDLTDLTD    
CHANGE OF  OWNERSHIPCHANGE OF  OWNERSHIPCHANGE OF  OWNERSHIPCHANGE OF  OWNERSHIP      
Dave and Mark wish to advise that we 
have sold the business to John and Gail  
Derecourt of Otorohanga.  
We would like to thank all those who 
have supported us over the last 13½ 
years.  
We trust you shall continue to support 
John and Gail. 

                                                                                                      
                                                                                 NEW ZEALAND  NEW ZEALAND  NEW ZEALAND  NEW ZEALAND     
                                                                                        FIRST        FIRST        FIRST        FIRST 

   
We will give 

 
FREE MEDICAL CARE    

For all primary school pupils  

Give us your Party VoteGive us your Party VoteGive us your Party VoteGive us your Party Vote        �    
 

Authorised by Doug Woollerton 
NZ First Electorate Office, Rostrevor St, Hamilton 

  
                                        “Dominator Garage Doors” 

                                                                                                    T.A ST.A ST.A ST.A SUB UB UB UB UUUUNION NION NION NION     
                                                                                    PPPPEACEEACEEACEEACE    CCCCUP UP UP UP FFFFINALINALINALINAL 

                               vs 
                                                                                                    EEEEASTERN ASTERN ASTERN ASTERN B.O.PB.O.PB.O.PB.O.P     

To be played in Whakatane on Saturday September 
10 at 2.00pm. Supporters bus leaving 10.30am from 
T/A Sports. Minimum number required, so bookings 
essential. To reserve a seat please phone;  Chris on 
871-3971, Noldy on 871-9520 or Foxy on 871-5947  

GGGGGGGGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODDDDDDDD        LLLLLLLLUUUUUUUUCCCCCCCCKKKKKKKK        TTTTTTTTOOOOOOOO        TTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEE        BBBBBBBBOOOOOOOOYYYYYYYYSSSSSSSS        !!!!!!!!        

PUBLIC NOTICES

                  TE AWAMUTU SENIOR AND  
               JUNIOR SOCCER CLUB  

              ANNUAL 5 ASIDE COMPETITION  
Commences on October 11 at Marist Park, 

Park Road. All entries must be in by  
September 30. Same format as last season.  

Junior competition Contact: 
David Hall 870-1613 

Senior Competition Contact: 
Ken Miezenbeek 871-4568 

TE AWAMUTU ROWING CLUB 

OPENING DAY FOR ALL GRADES 
 

                Sunday, September 11 at 10.00am 

                  at Lake Ngaroto on Bank Road.  
                 All current, new and interested  

                rowers are urged to attend  
                Sausage sizzle at conclusion 

 
                PPPPirongia Rugby & Sports Clubirongia Rugby & Sports Clubirongia Rugby & Sports Clubirongia Rugby & Sports Club     

             TOUCH R             TOUCH R             TOUCH R             TOUCH RUGBY MODULEUGBY MODULEUGBY MODULEUGBY MODULE  
Begins Friday October 7  -  (Limited to 24 mixed teams)  

Phone: BJ: 870-2236 
Chip: 871-9892 or (07) 873-7325 (wk)  

Also; Beach Volleyball Friday Nights 
Phone Chip for Details 

PUBLIC NOTICES

                       

                    1ST XV RUGBY COACH 2006
 

                 Applications for the above position 
                 close with the sport-coordinator on 

                 Friday, September 16 
 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AIR FILLS
ON site filling. Spence

Marine phone 871-
7711. 

TOWBARS Stuart
Law Ltd, Phone 871-
6426. 

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS

CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condi-
tion, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011. 

GARAGE SALE

197 Williams St, Sat-
urday 10th, Many
household goods,
drawers, single bed,
industrial sewing ma-
chine, large bird cage.
Lots more - good con-
dition. 

226 Mahana Lane,
Saturday 8.00am,
everything must go. 

340 Kane Street, Pi-
rongia, household
goods, 8.00am Satur-
day, September 10. 

648 Teasdale Street,
8.00am no earlier,
household goods, toys,
childs play hut. 

CAMBRIDGE Road,
signs out at 8.00am,
Saturday, kids stuff
and furniture. 

JUMBLE Sale, St An-
drews Presbyterian
Church Complex,
Saturday, 8.30am -
11.00am. 

MARKET, Cambridge
Lions, “Trash to
Treasure” Main
Street, Cambridge.
Sunday September
11, 8am to 12.30pm. 

MACHINERY FOR
SALE

UFO Haymower, good
condition, offers.
Phone 870-5499. 

PLANTS FOR
SALE

    LLEEUUCCAADDEENNDDRROONN  

    WWAARRAATTAAHH  

    PPRROOTTEEAA 

               
CCoommee  ttoo  tthhee    
ssppeecciiaalliissttss!!  

  
aatt  MMaassoonnss    

GGaarrddeenn  CCeennttrree  
OOhhaauuppoo  RRdd,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  

PPhhoonnee  887711--66220088 

 
                       TTTTTTTTEEEEEEEE        AAAAAAAAWWWWWWWWAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMMUUUUUUUUTTTTTTTTUUUUUUUU        SSSSSSSSPPPPPPPPOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRTTTTTTTTSSSSSSSS        

                                                                                                                                                                                                        CCCCCCCCIIIIIIIIVVVVVVVVIIIIIIIICCCCCCCC        VVVVVVVVIIIIIIIIDDDDDDDDEEEEEEEEOOOOOOOO                
                                                                                                                                                                                        FFFFFFFFIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAWWWWWWWWKKKKKKKKSSSSSSSS        RRRRRRRRUUUUUUUUGGGGGGGGBBBBBBBBYYYYYYYY                

                                                                                                                                                                                                        LLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAGGGGGGGGUUUUUUUUEEEEEEEE          
PPRRIIZZEEGGIIVVIINNGG  22000055   

Te Awamutu Rugby Sports Club  
Saturday September 10, 2005   

~  6.00pm till late ~ $5 per head  
Come and celebrate the end of another great  

season with the Firehawks  
Supper Supplied 

FOR SALE
CAKE tins for hire,

boards and paper for
sale, Renshaws
Butchery. Phone 871-
6470. 

FIREWOOD, 5m³
$160. Phone (07) 878-
5242 or (021) 617-349.

LARGE fridge-freezer.
$350. Phone 871-
6283. 

SECOND HAND 
MARKET  

SPRING SALESPRING SALESPRING SALESPRING SALE    
Make an offer  
on all stock  

    � Fridge Freezers 
    � Freezers 
    � Washers 
    � Beds 
    � Lounge Suites etc  

WINZ QUOTES  
Market St - 871-5623 

SPOT SALESPOT SALESPOT SALESPOT SALE        
  50 %          30%         20% 
  OFF           OFF         OFF  
50M LORUS WATCHES 

$49.95  
At Hyams Jewellers 

SSSSSSSSPPPPPPPPRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNGGGGGGGG        SSSSSSSSAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEEEEE                
SMART DRIVE SMART DRIVE SMART DRIVE SMART DRIVE     

from $250from $250from $250from $250        
FRIDGE/FREEZERFRIDGE/FREEZERFRIDGE/FREEZERFRIDGE/FREEZER 

from $250from $250from $250from $250 
Table/Chairs from $150 
plus other discount stock  
SSEECCOONNDD  HHAANNDD  MMAARRKKEETT  
Market St - 871-5623 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

7700ss  8800ss  9900ss  

CCAARR  PPAARRTTSS   
Used car parts, tyres   
181 Bruce Berquist Drive 

Phone 870-2200 

Great 
Tyres!
Great 
Prices!

Fitting & Balancing

Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

PPhhoonnee  887711  33007799

17
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BUSINESSES FOR
SALE

PRIVATE LAWNSPRIVATE LAWNSPRIVATE LAWNSPRIVATE LAWNS    
Mowing for Sale  

Grossing $23,000 per  
annum. Good payers.  
2 to 3 days per week.  
Contact: Phil Nock  

(07) 957-8681 for details 

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN from home,
flexible hours, full
training and support.
Earn up to $7500 per
month. Call 083-275-
578.www.aimforthesky.com

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

HOUSE IN TOWN  
Close to schools/shops 

7 rooms, 2 living 
$320,000  

Phone (027) 633-2405 

    
        

PPPPPPPPRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIVVVVVVVVAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTEEEEEEEE        SSSSSSSSAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEEEEE        
PPPPPPPPIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRROOOOOOOONNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGIIIIIIIIAAAAAAAA  

2004 executive brick 
home, 4 bedrooms,  

2 lounges, bathroom  
and ensuite, double  

internal access garage.  
Enquiries and offers  

over $430,000.  
Phone: 872-8066 

VERSATILE build-
ings, sleep-out, 4800 x
3600, 3 years old with
small decking. Toilet,
shower and carpet.
$18,000 ono. Phone
(07) 872-1723 or (021)
501-510. 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE 
 

Supervised weaner and 
yearling grazing, 

monitored by  
experienced staff. 

 
Phone BFJ GRAZING 

(07) 858-2934 
(021) 556-227 

LUCERNE and grass
silage, top quality.
Phone Peter (027)
472-4186. 

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

LIVE CALF 

COLLECTION  
AC PETFOODS  

REGULAR 

PICK UPS 

 

0800 834 222 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

ANTIBIOTIC / reject
milk wanted, 20c per
litre. Phone Farrelly
Calf Rearing 871-
5075. 

CCAALLVVEESS  
4 day old, whitehead, any 

beef breed considered. 
Phone Mark Bocock 

(0274) 746-917 
or 872-1772 

COLOSTRUM AND 

EXCESS MILK WANTED 

Prompt pick up and  
payment. Also friesian 
bull and beef calves. 

Phone John 871-8052 
or (027) 466-3457 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

COLOSTRUM &
SURPLUS MILK 

Phone Deb Kirkham on
871-4815 or (0274)
901-007. 

SSUURRPPLLUUSS  MMIILLKK    
For Calves 

Phone Mark Bocock 
(0274) 746-917 

or 872-1772 

WANTED KNOWN

 

LIZ CLARKE 
In-Step Podiatry Services 

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK), 

MRCH(UK), SRPOONZ, MNZPOD 

Chiropodist/Podatrist  
Trained in the United Kingdom 

 

Every Wednesday at  
Rosetown Physiotherapy   

Services  

                  160 Mahoe St 
                   Te Awamutu  

    
                  Ph 870-4321 

SPOT SALESPOT SALESPOT SALESPOT SALE        
  50 %          30%         20% 
  OFF           OFF         OFF  
50M LORUS WATCHES 

$49.95  
At Hyams Jewellers 

WORK WANTED
BULLDOZER for hire,

with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner op-
erator, (07) 873-8466,
mobile (0274) 727-776.

CHEAP furniture
shifts. Phone
021 163 6363. 
HOUSE cleaning and

home help available,
honest and reliable.
Phone 870-4588. 
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LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

 
 
 
  

Greenlea 
PREMIER MEATS LIMITED  

WANTED  

Cows   �   Bulls   �   Prime Ox/Heifer 
 
 
 

 
 

PROMPT PROCESSING� FREE CARTAGE �SAME DAY KILL 

STUART ALLAN         LIVESTOCK BUYER 
 A/H: 07 829 8272         MOB: 029 290 4330 

STOCK SALES

 
 
 
 
OUTSTANDING IN-MILK SALE 
Tuesday, September 20, 11.15am  
A/C AM Bigham 
Ngahape Road, R.D.3, Te Awamutu 
D/N 74500  
Comprising: 146 in-milk FRSN FRSN x cows, 
BW 103, PW 100 RA 94%  
Due to a change in farming policy after 30 
years we are pleased to offer our clients 
complete LIC herd. The herd has  
consistently averaged 450 m/s per season, 
show good confirmation and will come  
forward in good condition. Currently  
producing 2.16 m/s per cow. EBL negative, 
C10, HB shed, CC 70, Lepto Vacc.  
Farmers wishing to purchase genuine  
quality cows are urged to attend.  

Sales catalogues available.  
Sign posted from Te Kawa crossroads.  

Further enquiries please phone vendor 
Alec Bigham: 871-1765 or agent 

Chris Ryan 871-3313 or 029 902 0431 

WORK WANTED

FFFFFFFFEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNCCCCCCCCIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNGGGGGGGG        
 

   �  Post Driving    �  Lifestyle Blocks 
   �  Post & Rail      � Subdivisions 
   �  Post & Wire     �Retaining Walls 
   �  Deer Fencing   � Stockyards 
   �  Digger Hire - 13 tonne  

~~  FFrreeee  QQuuootteess  aanndd  AAddvviiccee  ~~   
Phone Nick (0274) 730-001 or (07) 827-1849 

WORK WANTED
                    

    PROPERTY    PROPERTY    PROPERTY    PROPERTY��    
 MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE  
 

We cover all aspects  
of property maintenance  

For Prompt and Reliable SeFor Prompt and Reliable SeFor Prompt and Reliable SeFor Prompt and Reliable Serrrrvicevicevicevice     
CCCCCCCCaaaaaaaallllllll llllllll         DDDDDDDDeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiissssssss        ttttttttooooooooddddddddaaaaaaaayyyyyyyy        oooooooonnnnnnnn:::::::: 

871-7572 or (0274) 805-192 (anytime) 

WORK WANTED

CHIMNEY 
A1 Chimney cleaning,
professional, friendly
service. Phone 871-
5351 or (0274) 664-367. 

 

Enquire about our
“Bedding Specials” 

 

                  46 Market St 

                  Ph 870-4343  

WORK WANTED

COMMERCIAL  
DOMESTIC 

and 
WINDOW 
CLEANING 

�� 
Phone Maid Marj 

871-3309 
(021) 137-9065 

WORK WANTED

 

        
  80 +  80 +  80 +  80 +    

  DRIVERS  DRIVERS  DRIVERS  DRIVERS    
 TEST   TEST   TEST   TEST          

        Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown     
  DRIVER   DRIVER   DRIVER   DRIVER     

  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING    
   Phone 

   (0274) 125-000
   871-5569 

 

ELECTRICIAN 
ELECTRICIAN 

CHRIS MYLCHREEST 
CHRIS MYLCHREEST 

 
 FOR: 
� New Installations 
� Maintenance 
� Repairs 

 
Phone 871-2914 

Mobile  
(027) 496-7849 

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h 

HIRE A 

HANDYMAN

Property & Section  
Maintenance  

  � Gardening 
  � Exterior House  
       and gutter clean
  � Roof Spray 
  � Painting & more   
Phone Chris Hitchon  

871-4292  

LLLLLLLL AAAAAAAA WWWWWWWW NNNNNNNN         MMMMMMMM OOOOOOOO WWWWWWWW IIIIIIII NNNNNNNN GGGGGGGG       
        SSSSSSSS EEEEEEEE RRRRRRRR VVVVVVVV IIIIIIII CCCCCCCC EEEEEEEE SSSSSSSS         

Col’s Lawn mowing  
and Trimming  

Phone (0275) 954Phone (0275) 954Phone (0275) 954Phone (0275) 954----777777777777

LUX service agent, all
enquiries at depot -
Te Awamutu Shoes.
Phone 871-6138. 

MMAACCSS  MMEEAATTSS  
 
 
 
        
        

HHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEKKKKKKKKIIIIIIIILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLSSSSSSSS       
Phone Richard or Donna 
871-6611 or  (021) 279-2201 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Phone 871-9995 

www.meateater.co.nz 
 

 
 
  

        SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   
 SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE     

Ph Pat or Deanne  
872-2530 

 (027) 289-5497 or 
(027) 289-5496 

WORK WANTED
  

OFFAL  
HOLES 

 
�    �    � 

 
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING 
 
    * 4 Wheel Drive 
    * Best Equipment 
    * Best Prices 
    * Foundations 
    * Lined Soak Holes 
    * Associated  
       Concrete Products
 

PHONE DENNIS 
COLSON  

0800 DUG HOLES 
0800 384 465   

 

PLW 
Goldsmith 

 
Exclusive Designer

Jewellery 
Engagement Rings

Wedding Rings  
& Handmade Chains  

Hand-crafted to  
clients’ specifications  
REMODELLING 
REMAKES & 

REPAIRS  
Over 15 years experience 
Phone Paul or Amber

(07) 827-1037  
Roto-o-rangi  

SOFT ROCK 
For Cow Races 

Competitive Rates 
Free Sample 

Phone D Marsh 
(07) 878-6551 

or (021) 0551-244 

SPOUTING replaced
Marley, $26 per me-
tre, fitted inc GST.
Call Tony 871-3620. 

 

   Steve’s   
Specialist Tree 
Maintenance  

Advanced Certificate 
in Arboriculture  
�Pruning �Chipping 

�Dismantling �Thinning 
�Tree Felling 

�Selective Crown 
reduction  

FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 
Phone (0274) 191-591

(07) 829-8818 a/h 

TTEE  AAWWAAMMUUTTUU  
LLAAWWNNCCAARREE   

� Mowing  
� Full Section Care 
�Garden Rotary Hoeing 
� Landscaping  
� Tree Work 

NNEEEEDD  SSMMAALLLL  LLOOAADDSS  
((33MM³³))   OOFF  AAGGGGRREEGGAATTEE?? 
� Bark  � Topsoil � Mulch 
� Pebbles  � Sand � Metal 
� Stones etc. 
   PPhhoonnee::  887700--11441144  

oorr  ((002277))  225511--11441144 

TREE & STUMP 
SERVICE  

Call Dennis Clements  
TOTAL TREE CARE  

Phone 871-5221  
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated 

 
Tree Surgeon  
Stump Removal    
� Highly qualified 

� Quality guaranteed  
Ph Mike at FRASERS 

0800-888-121 

WORK WANTED

WATER PIPE 

LAYING  
Trenching 
Backfilling  

TE AWAMUTU 

DINGO 

SERVICES 

0800 C-ME-DIG 

871-2927 

FARM WORK
WANTED

CROP &  
PASTURE 
SPRAYING  
Phone Neil Drury 

(021) 926-315  
Agricultural Contractor 

RELIEF milker avail-
able (ex sharemilker)
30 years experience.
Please phone Ernst
Verheÿ 870-5092. 

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL   
MILKERMILKERMILKERMILKER     

On a regular basis, to  
assist with milking 250 
cows, close to Ohaupo.  
Phone (07) 823-8334

RELIEF milker
wanted for 180 cow,
sole charge farm, 5
minutes from Te
Awamutu, experience
essential. Phone 871-
4250. 

HOME HELP
AVAILABLE

 
 
 

KIDS AT HOME LTD
 

Home-based  
care vacancies 
available now!!  
Phone Denise 

871-7673 

FARM WORK WANTED

CCAALLFF DDEEHHOORRNNIINNGG 
 

NO Anaesthetic Used 

 

AGAIN THIS SEASON ...  
FREE Trauma and  

Guidance counselling 
“I have a no smacking calves policy” 

 

Phone Wayne Glidden 871-8977 
Mob (027) 454-3336 

HOME HELP AVAILABLE
     

Easy Mind Homebased ChildcareEasy Mind Homebased ChildcareEasy Mind Homebased ChildcareEasy Mind Homebased Childcare 
                             
                                        � Easy Mind homebased childcare 
                                            offers personal care for your child 
                                            with a trained carer in their home.  
                                        � WINZ childcare subsidy available. 
                                            Fees from as low as 70c per hour  
                                        � Playgroups, Kindergarten or any  
                                            pre-school programme in your  
                                            community at no extra charge.  
 

Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055Phone Anita, Clare or Adelle 0800 855 055    
www.easymind.co.nz www.easymind.co.nz www.easymind.co.nz www.easymind.co.nz ---- clar clar clar clareeeebell@xtra.co.nzbell@xtra.co.nzbell@xtra.co.nzbell@xtra.co.nz 

SPRING CLEANSSPRING CLEANSSPRING CLEANSSPRING CLEANS        
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR:  

    �  Rose Pruning 
     �  Fruit & Citrus trees 
     �  General Clean ups 
     �  Regular Maintenance   
Call the experienced team @ 
         

Phone Tess on: 
(027) 238-2517 or 872-2853
 

        FFFFFFFFLLLLLLLLYYYYYYYY        SSSSSSSSCCCCCCCCRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNSSSSSSSS                
                        &&&&&&&&        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS 

  
        SSSSSSSSEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTYYYYYYYY        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS        

                &&&&&&&&        WWWWWWWWIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWSSSSSSSS        
 

 

MMAAGGIICC  SSEEAALL and 
  CCRRIIMMSSAAFFEE Brands  

 

� Guaranteed products 
� Personal service 

Phone Dave 871-7200 
Freephone 0800 104 466 

KYLIE’S LAWN  
MOWING SERVICES  
  

 
 
  

FOR A CUT ABOVEFOR A CUT ABOVEFOR A CUT ABOVEFOR A CUT ABOVE     
Ph Kylie: 0800 528 255 

TTTTTTTT IIIIIIII LLLLLLLL EEEEEEEE         LLLLLLLL AAAAAAAA YYYYYYYY IIIIIIII NNNNNNNN GGGGGGGG       
 
SPECIALISING IN 
Ceramic - Porcelain 

Marble - Granite        
Floors Floors Floors Floors ---- Walls  Walls  Walls  Walls ---- Decks Decks Decks Decks         
Phone Nigel McCall  
   (021) 108-8611 

PC PROBLEMS?  
                   
 
  
No FIX -  No FEE ! 
�  Repairs from experienced, 
        local IT professional 
 
�  Mobile upgrades 
 
�  Repairs and Installations  

No call out fees !  
Phone Matt today on: 

(021) 261-5277 or 870-3038 

Looking for an  
UULLTTRRAA  clean ? 
� Carpet cleaning 
� Ceilings and walls 
� Lounge suites 
� Car Valet 
� Exterior House Cleaning  

IICRC approved  
               “For your  
                complete  
                cleaning 
                service”  

Phone UULLTTRRAA  CCLLEEAANN  
Now on 871-6662  
or (0274) 984-465 

 
 

Aluminium Joinery 
 � Commercial & Domestic 
 � Windows AND Doors    
 � Conservatories 
 � Security 
 � Flyscreens 
 � Fencing 
 � Balustrades 
Phone: Arnel Joinery 

(07) 871-5913 

MOVING?
 

OUR TEAM IS:  
� Dedicated 
� Experienced 
� Professional    
Furniture Removals 

Household & Business 
Anywhere - Anytime    

Make your move now!
  
 

Ph: (07) 858-4506 
or (021) 422-895 

FURNITURE FURNITURE FURNITURE FURNITURE 
REMOVALSREMOVALSREMOVALSREMOVALS 

 
 
 
 
 

“ Up the road,  
across town and 

around the nation  
... Simple solutions  
for busy people ” 

 
Phone the team on:Phone the team on:Phone the team on:Phone the team on:        

 ( ( ( (0275) 9540275) 9540275) 9540275) 954----777 777 777 777 ---- (24/7) (24/7) (24/7) (24/7) 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CAFE WORKERCAFE WORKERCAFE WORKERCAFE WORKER    
Part-time 

Weekend Work  
 - Experience preferred but     
   not necessary - training  
   will be given 
 - Must be well presented and   
   able to relate to customers 
 - Mainly Sunday work with     
   occasional Saturday required  

Phone: 871-5668 

 
 
 
 

  - COMMERCIAL 
   - DOMESTIC  

Various shifts. 
Licence required.  

You need to be reliable, 
honest and hard working 

to join our team.   
References and  

background check  
 required. 

 

Phone 870-5066 

DOMESTIC and
commercial cleaner
wanted. Phone Maid
Marj 871-3309. 
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TIRED OF FOLLOWING THE LEADER? 

THEN JOIN THE LEADER 

 

Are you: 
� Working long hours for little return 
� Interested in independence and financial 
   security 
� Wanting to work for yourself?  

If you have: 
� Strong mechanical aptitude 
� A self motivated attitude 
� Good communication skills and strong  
   customer focus  
PARKER ENZED (NZ) LIMITED will train 
you at their hose plant in Australia to  
become a hydraulic hose replacement  
specialist and assist you in getting started in 
this growing field with a leading company.  
Offer you: Guaranteed minimum income 
and Full support.  
If you have an aptitude for basic mechanics, 
a desire to improve your skills and wish to 
enter a new and rewarding career, we need 
to talk to you!  
In the first instance please contact:  
Paul Hoover  
(07) 848-1066,  
Mobile (0274) 391-359 

SITUATIONS VACANT

MOTIVATED AND FRIENDMOTIVATED AND FRIENDMOTIVATED AND FRIENDMOTIVATED AND FRIENDLY ?LY ?LY ?LY ?    
 

Come and join our busy team at  
Marshall’s Pharmacy Te Awamutu.  

Retail experience is essential.  
Full time position.   

Call in now with your CV or phone us  
for more information on 871-4918 

           Te Awamutu 
       Medical Centre  

                                WWWWWWWWeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeekkkkkkkkeeeeeeeennnnnnnndddddddd        RRRRRRRReeeeeeeecccccccceeeeeeeeppppppppttttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnniiiiiiiisssssssstttttttt          
          A part time position has become 
         available at our busy medical centre.   
          Initially this will be covering weekend 
          clinics with some week day duties 
          available and negotiable with the 
          successful applicant.  
         Applicants must be customer focused with a   
          sense of humour and preferably will 
          demonstrate superior organisational, computer   
          and telephonist skills.  
          Experience in MS Word, Excel and office 
          applications an advantage, however, full 
          training will be given.  

        Written applications, together with CV to: 
                                 The Practice Manager 
                                 Te Awamutu Medical Centre 
                                 PO Box 378, TE AWAMUTU  

Applications close: 
Monday September 19, 5.00pm  

Please contact us if you would like a copy  
of the job description and hours of work. 

  
                   Phone 872 0300 
                   220 Bank Street 
                   TE AWAMUTU     
 

 
Truck Driver  

Required 
 
  

Due to an increasing workload we are  
currently seeking truck drivers to join our team.  

Key attributes we require are;Key attributes we require are;Key attributes we require are;Key attributes we require are;  
   -  Full Truck and Trailer Licence 
   -  Experience in Bulk Cartage and Spreading preferred  
      but not essential 
   -  Good communication skills and the ability to work with others 
   -  Honesty, reliability, and a positive attitude 

 
If this sounds like you please apply toIf this sounds like you please apply toIf this sounds like you please apply toIf this sounds like you please apply to:  

Eddie Leef, Transport Manager 
370 Pirongia Rd, RD6, Te Awamutu 
Phone: 871-4366 or  (021) 435-843 

email: mike.brears@clear.net.nz 
 
 
 

King Country Playcentre AssociationKing Country Playcentre AssociationKing Country Playcentre AssociationKing Country Playcentre Association    
OOOOOOOOFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFIIIIIIIICCCCCCCCEEEEEEEE        AAAAAAAADDDDDDDDMMMMMMMMIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTOOOOOOOORRRRRRRR         

The part time position of Office Administrator  
has become available. The position is up to  

20 hours per week, and is long term.  
TThhee  ssuucccceessssffuull  aapppplliiccaanntt  wwiillll::   

              � Have sound skills in secretarial and  
                   administrative duties 
              � Be able to work independently 
              � Be looking for long term employment 
              � Have good computer skills 
              � Have a working knowledge of databases 

 
      FFoorr  ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  aanndd    
      aapppplliiccaattiioonn  ffoorrmmss  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt::    
   Phone:   (07) 873-7737 
   Email:     kcpca@actrix.gen.nz   

Application close Thursday September 8, 2005 

SITUATIONS VACANT

SANDBLASTERSANDBLASTERSANDBLASTERSANDBLASTER     
We have a full time position available in our 
manufacturing workshop for a sandblaster.  
Experience is preferred but not essential, as 

on site training will be given.  
Phone: Peter 
Giltrap Engineering Ltd 
(07) 873-7199 

 
 
 
 
 

REGISTERED NURSE VACANCY  
Te Rohe Potae O Rereahu Maniapoto Trust 
have a vacancy in our Mental Health Team 
for a Registered Nurse.  
The position is focused around Needs  
Assessing and providing clinical input for  
the entire Team.  

All applicants must:  
� Hold a current practicing certificate 
� Full drivers license 
� Full understanding of the Mental Health 
   Sector Standards 
� Full understanding of the ‘Te Whare Tapa 
    Wha’ module of care;  
If you would like to be a part of a hardworking 
and dedicated team who work with the  
community, please apply.  

For a job description and application 
pack, please contact: 

Katarina O’Keeffe (07) 878-8428 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DRIVERDRIVERDRIVERDRIVER    
Mornings only, 6 days  

a week, must have truck 
and trailer licence.  
Phone  871-4359 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

EELLEECCTTRRIICCIIAANN
A registered electrician is 
required by a small, busy 
firm. Doing predominately 
new houses. Good rates 
and future opportunities for 
advancement.  Experience 
with new houses preferred. 
Phone (027) 294-8572 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

HORSE RIDER  
Must be confident and 
capable to work young 

competition horses  
unsupervised.  

Some farm work,  
Feeding calves.  

Based close to Kihikihi.  
Phone (021) 768-156 

        
                

HHHHHHHHTTTTTTTT        DDDDDDDDRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR            
Full-time position, 
weekends free, must be 
willing to work and able 
to relate to customers 
well. 

Apply: 
Couplands Transport Ltd

580 Ohaupo Rd,  
TE AWAMUTU 

Phone: 871-7009 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SECURITY 
OFFICERS are

needed! Gain this
NZQA approved
qualification by corre-
spondence for only
$661. Student loans
may apply. Phone
(0800) 800-043. 

URGENTLY URGENTLY URGENTLY URGENTLY WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED     
HHeeaalltthhccaarree  AAssssiissttaannttss    
Some weekend  work 

involved, excellent  
remuneration.  

Phone: Robyn 
Panacea Healthcare 

(07) 838-2332 

WOOLY’S WOOLY’S WOOLY’S WOOLY’S 
RESTAURANTRESTAURANTRESTAURANTRESTAURANT    

AND BARAND BARAND BARAND BAR  
We are looking for a 

worker for evening  work. 
Must have a car licence.  

Apply @ Wooly’s  
Restaurant & Bar 

235 Sloane Street, 
Te Awamutu 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 

        
        
        

WWWWWWWWAAAAAAAAIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNGGGGGGGG                
SSSSSSSSTTTTTTTTAAAAAAAAFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF         

Part-time position, 
hours to suit, 
excellent wage to 
right person with 
good people skills. 
Full training given if 
required.  

Apply to:  
Taylors Restaurant Ltd 
411 Greenhill Drive, 

TE AWAMUTU 
Phone:  870-2030 

WORK from home,
part time/full time,
$500 - $1500 a month,
full training, free in-
formation. Phone
(083) 276-802. 
www.lifestyleplus.biz 

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151
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SSIINNGGLLEETTOONN
aanndd HHAANNSSEENN

PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG
LLTTDD Winter Heating Specialists

Last Weeks solutions on page 27

251TC012-05

Wood, Gas & Oil ~

129 MARKET ST, TE AWAMUTU, PH (07) 871 7099, FAX (07) 871 8435

875

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 

DDuuee  ttoo  eexxppaannssiioonn  wwee  hhaavvee  ttwwoo    
ffuullll--ttiimmee  ppoossiittiioonnss  aavvaaiillaabbllee..    

Duties include; 
  �   Customer Service 
  �  Deliveries and Pick Ups 
  �   Marquee Work 
  �   Would suit a person who enjoys being  
             a team member and likes working outdoors.  

Training will be provided.   
AAPPPPLLYY  TTOO:: 

          Mike O’Neill                       (027) 447-8335 
          Graham Byers                   (021) 720-485  
          Te Awamutu Branch       871-5077 

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.

Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail

Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers

can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

Name: ......................................................................

Address:...................................................................

.................................................................................

Phone:......................................................................

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10

Have you got something for
Sale worth Under $50?

YES - Advertise it for FREE!!!

Phone
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SONGS FROM THE 30’S AND 40’S

WITH...

DAVID O’BRIEN AND THE TALOS TROUPERS

OCTOBER 6TH-16TH, 2005

AT THE WOOLSHED THEATRE,
MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU

SHOW ONLY - 6, 7, 13, 14 OCT - EVENING START 8.00PM
SHOW ONLY - 9, 16 0CT - MATINEE START 1.30PM
MEAL & SHOW 8, 15 (SAT) OCT - MEAL START 6.30PM

SHOW START 8.00PM

ADULTS - SHOW $15.00 SENIOR & STUDENTS - SHOW $12.00
- MEAL $18.00 - MEAL $18.00

MEAL ONLY ON THE TWO SATURDAYS
ADD SHOW & MEAL PRICE TOGETHER...

PRICES

BOOKINGS AT THE WOOLSHED THEATRE

(07) 871 7637
BOOKING OFFICE OPEN 10AM TO 2PM

Te Awamutu Courier

ENTERTAINMENT

Pirongia Country 
Music Club welcomes 
Trish Jonathan (right) 
as guest artist this 
weekend.

Mrs Jonathan says 
she has been involved 
in music to some degree 
most of her life.

After early piano, 
elocution and singing 
lessons, she won the 

vocal section of the 
competitions when she 
was just 7. 

At 13 she no longer 
had access to a piano, so 
with a borrowed guitar 
and knowledge of just 
three chords she busked 
for money.

After a year she able 
to purchase her fi rst 
guitar.

In her teens she 
did cabaret work in 
Australia, played and 
taught piano accordion.

In later years she has 
done church music and 
taught guitar.

These days her ac-
companying instru-
ment of choice is the 
keyboard. 

She has a repertoire 
for entertaining, al-
lowing a selection of 
music to be tailored to 
any function - cover-

ing background music, 
sing-a-long sessions, 
dance music etc.

Mrs Jonathan will 
be playing at Sunday’s 

Pirongia Country Music 
Club meeting which be-
gins at 1pm.

The club apologises 
for any inconvenience 

through venue changes 
over recent months and 
is pleased to be back at 
the Pirongia Memorial 
Hall.          

Artist has life-long love of music   

Charlie and 
The Chocolate 
Factory

Acclaimed director 
Tim Burton brings his 
vividly imaginative style 
to the beloved Roald 
Dahl classic Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory.

The story revolves 
around the eccentric 
chocolatier Willy Wonka 
(Johnny Depp) and 
Charlie Bucket (Fred-
die Highmore), a good-
hearted boy from a poor 
family who lives in the 
shadow of Wonka’s ex-
traordinary factory.

Most nights in the 
Bucket home, dinner is 
a watered-down bowl 
of cabbage soup, which 
young Charlie gladly 
shares with his mother 
(Helena Bonham Cart-
er) and father (Noah 
Taylor) and both pairs 
of grandparents. 

Theirs is a tiny, tum-
bledown, drafty old 

house, but it is fi lled 
with love.

Every night, the last 
thing Charlie sees from 
his window is the great 
chocolate factory, and he 
drifts to sleep dreaming 
about what might be 
inside.

For nearly fi fteen 
years, no one has seen 
a single worker going in 
or coming out of the fac-
tory, or caught a glimpse 
of Willy Wonka himself, 

yet, mysteriously, great 
quantities of chocolate 
are still being made and 
shipped to shops all over 
the world.

One day Willy Wonka 
makes a momentous an-
nouncement. 

He will open his fa-
mous factory and reveal 
“all of its secrets and 
magic” to fi ve lucky chil-
dren who fi nd golden 
tickets hidden inside 
fi ve randomly selected 

Wonka chocolate bars.
Charlie fi nds some 

money on the snowy 
street and takes it to the 
nearest store for a Won-
ka Whipple-Scrump-
tious Fudgemallow 
Delight, thinking only 
of how hungry he is and 
how good it will taste. 

There, under the 
wrapper is a fl ash of 
gold. It’s the last ticket. 
Charlie is going to the 
factory!

CINEMA SCENE
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Visit Your 

Community

WEBSITE!! Check out what’s on • people • links • games
List your business • community groups • coming events free
www.teawamutu.co.nz

Te Awamutu Courier and Tracs give readers 
the chance to win a double pass to see Simple 
Plan play live at Auckland’s North 
Shore Event centre on Satur-
day, October 1.

Simple Plan are 
making good on 
the promise they 
made to thousands 
of screaming fans in 
March and return-
ing to Australia and 
New Zealand for their 
fi rst headline tour, 
playing Auckland, Christchurch, Sydney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, and Perth this 

month and next.
Tickets are available 

from Ticketek.
In March this year 

the band cemented their 
popularity in Australia 
playing before 70,000 
concert goers.  Their 
album ‘Still Not Get-
ting Any…’ reached #6 
on the Australian ARIA 
charts and #5 on the 

NZ Music Charts.  In 
Australia the album is over two times platinum 
while in New Zealand it is platinum.

With new single ‘Untitled’ is receiving notable 
airplay and it is inevitable that the band’s popu-
larity will increase even further.  Accompanied 
by an emotional video clip, ‘Untitled’ looks at the 
far reaching effect of drinking and driving and is 
sure to strike a poignant note with many.

Joining Simple Plan on the road in Australia 
and New Zealand are the Oklahoma born and 
bred lads from The All-American Rejects. 

To be in to win simply put your name, address 
and daytime contact number on the back of a 
standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘Simple 
Plan Double Pass Competition’ and make sure it 
reaches our offi ce by 5pm next Tuesday.

Simple Plan live downunder

WAR OF THE WORLDS M
SAT 3.20, SUN 3.35, FINAL MON 8.10

LADIES IN LAVENDER M
4th month
FRI 10.15, SAT 3.30, SUN 2.00, MON 6.00

THE ISLAND M 
SAT 3.40, SUN 1.40, FINAL WED 8.00

THE WOODSMAN R16
THU 8.15. FRI 8.30, SAT 7.40, SUN 6.10.
TUE & FINAL WED 8.15

STEALTH M, WALLACE AND
GROMIT PG, SKY HIGH G

and OMAGH M
start here next week.

Join our Frequent MMovie
Goer programme and
earn free admission. 

Now in its 22 year. Ask for
your personal voucher.

SISTERHOOD OF THE
TRAVELLING PANTS PG
THU 5.55, SAT 1.05, SUN 1.20,
MON & FINAL WED 5.55

Pulp Fiction at its very best.
SIN CITY R18
THU 8.10, FRI 8.15, SAT 7.20, SUN 5.45,
TUE & FINAL WED 8.10

Nicole Kidman casts a spell in the
light-hearted fun spoof to make you
feel happier.
BEWITCHED PG
THU 5.45 & 7.50, FRI 5.45, 
SAT 1.40, 3.50 & 8.00, 
SUN 11.40, 1.50 & 6.00, 
MON & TUE 5.45 & 7.50, 
WED 6.20 & 8.20

THU 10.00, 5.50 & 8.00, FRI 10.00, 5.50 & 8.05,  SAT 11.35, 1.50, 4.05, 6.20 & 8.35, 
SUN 11.50, 2.05, 4.20 & 6.35, MON & TUE 5.50 & 8.00, WED 10.00, 5.40 & 7.50

PG

“A COMEDY MATCH MADE IN
HEAVEN.” NZ Herald “ This is one of 
the funniest comedies of the year.” 
Sun Herald. “What a lovely bit of
codswalloping hilarity. American Pie
for adults, or real entertainment for
anyone who can enjoy some actual
wit and an ironic belly laugh or two.”
Waikato Times.
WEDDING CRASHERS M
THU 6.05, FRI 6.05 & 8.25, 
SAT 1.20, 6.10 & 8.25, 
SUN 11.20,  4.10 & 6.25, MON 6.05, 
TUE 8.20, WED 5.45

A heart-warming French film about 
a kind and gifted music teacher who
makes a difference in the lives of 
his students. It delivers an uplifting 
message. Thoroughly recommended.
THE CHORUS M 
ENDS SOON. FRI 6.00, SAT 5.30,
SUN 11.30, TUE 6.20

We proudly bring you this lush
high-class adult classic about growing
up, love, loss, lingering memories with
wry humour and lots of little side plots
going on. “A standout quality British
drama. Visually ravishing. Highly
recommended.” NZ Herald.
QUEEN OF SHEBA’S PEARLS M
THU 10.15 & 6.00, FRI 6.15, 
SAT 1.15 & 5.25, SUN 11.45 & 3.55,
MON 7.55, TUE 6.00, WED 10.15 & 6.00

We present an excellent movie for
mature adults. “Few films this year are
as deserving of your attention. Few
films are as daring.” NZ Herald. A
deeply felt story takes you places you
didn’t expect to go. An electrifying
experience with startling plot twists
and an all-star cast.
CRASH R16
ENDS SOON. THU  8.20, FRI  7.55, 
SAT 5.50, SUN 3.50, MON 8.20, TUE 6.10

Johnny Depp stars in this inventive, exhilarating,
visually rich and yummy masterpiece.

Entertaining and fabulously imaginative in
many ways. A gorgeous treat for all ages.

"I JUST DIDN'T WANT IT TO END. I LOVE THIS FILM.
WHAT A SHOW!"  Allan

251TC004/05
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Courtesy Van Available

Thursday Night

SSttaarr TTaavveerrnn
KihiKihi 

88 BBAALLLL CCOOMMPPEETTIITTIIOONN
AT 8.00pm
$100 first prize

Friday Night

from 8pm till late

RR hhyy tthhmm  
GG rr oovvee&&
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Friday Night
ti l l  l a te

Phone  871  4768
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Live Music...

MarkMarkMark

251TC011-05

Solutions
No 874

Slip of the Tongue
presents Shakespeare’s

RICHARD IIIIRICHARD IIII
The MMetor TTheatreThe MMetor TTheatre

Book free online www.iticket.co.nz or 
phone 0508 iticket (booking fee may apply)

2nd ~ 117th September, 22005244T
C

032-05

Accommodation 
and Meals Available

HOTEL

Friday Night
NPC rugby @ 7.30pm

Karaoke with Northern Starz 
@ 9.30pm

Saturday Night
NPC rugby all day from 2.30pm

Punters draw - be here at 12noon
Chance to win $25 betting voucher

Phone 870 4025

& RESTAURANT

Courtesy Van Available
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Commercial Hotel
“Wat’s on @ da Commie”

Friday night Free Jukebox

ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PH 871 6100
NEAT AND TIDY STANDARD OF DRESS IS ESSENTIAL

• CHURCHILL BAR •
Available For Functions
• RESTAURANT OPEN •
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www.wrightson.co.nz
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Wrightson

Wrightson Limited MREINZWrightson   Real Estate

Wrightson   Real Estate

• 58acres all cropable, presently grazing

• Dairy plus good range of buildings

• Further subdivision potential

• Magnificent building site

Contact Arthur Marty

• Lifestyle sections x2,
choose 1 or both

• 2507m2 & 2510m2

(over ½ acre each)
• Title issued and

ready to build
• Power and phone to

boundary

Tender closes:
September 30th, 2005

Call Mark Woolley to view

Pirongia   TENDER 

Wrightson   Rural Supplies

41 Market Street, Te Awamutu. Phone 07 - 902 0437

Mark Woolley:
021 425 145 

Pat Tindle:
021 926 413

Arthur Marty:
021 454 915

David Firth
0274 909309

Te Awamutu 23.79ha of
Prime Land        $P.O.A.

Contact David Firth for details.

BARE LAND - KAWHIA HARBOUR
Now that spring is here it is time to think of
where to go for summer holidays and week-
ends. This great holiday spot of .0872ha bare
land Kawhia Harbour overlooking the water,
with power and water on site.

Price: $185,000 incls GST
*Eprinex 5L pack price differs from that advertised in the Wrightson September Mailer due to a publishing error. 
Eprinex is registered pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997, No. A7191.

5L $669.00*
BONUS DEALS
Purchase a 2.5L pack of Eprinex and 
receive a FREE 30ml gun.
Purchase a 5L pack of Eprinex and receive 
a FREE Ezepak and 30ml gun. 

Super Eprinex

SPECIALS

• 10 mins from Pirongia
• Approx 1.6ha (4 acres)
• Gently flowing stream
• No building covenants
Come and take a look and make an offer.

Call Mark Woolley to view

Quiet Country Location 

• 1.7ha (approx 4 acres)

• Stream, native bush, grazing and views

• North facing. No building covenants

• Looking for something special?

Call Mark Woolley to view

Pirongia - Best Views, Private
and Idyllic             $175,000

FARMS & LIFESTYLE WANTED
Big ones, small ones. All shapes and sizes. The
season is heating up and the demand for rural
property of any size and description is HIGH.
Take advantage of our demand and contact us
soon if you are considering selling your farm or
lifestyle property.
WANTED: Pirongia Village and lifestyle prop-
erty. Buyers waiting to view. Contact Mark
Woolley.
WANTED: Drystock and dairy units.We have
a strong demand in this office for farms. Contact
Arthur Marty.
WANTED: Investment Property. Out of town
buyer seeks any investment properties. Contact
Mark Woolley.
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Te Awamutu, Main Street frontage and PRIME
located. Good tenants in place showing a good
return. Commercial freehold property is rarely
on the market. This property is divided into 2
shops and is centrally located in town. Excellent
foot traffic.

• 0.4ha (1 acre) subject to survey
• 4 bedrooms plus large garage with

sleepout
• North facing and elevated with great views

Contact Mark Woolley to view

Private, Peaceful and Sunny
in Ngutunui          $299,000

• Quality, flat, lifestyle sections 5695m2 and
7820m2

• Power, phone at gate.Title available very
soon

• Very close to Pirongia village
Will sell fast!!    Contact Mark Woolley

Pirongia - Mountain and
Stream Views         $P.O.A.

NEW LISTING

• 1.5 - 2.75ha ( 4-6.5 acres)

• Power, phone and gas

• Title issued and ready to build

• Close to town, down by the river

Call Mark Woolley to view

Lifestyle by the River
from $175,000

UNDER CONTRACT
WITHIN 7 DAYS

UNDER CONTRACT
WITHIN 7 DAYS


